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I, . t 
. ' 
· The studen-ts of Newfoundtland, · and ·Labrador · are . 
I • 
. • ,' 
. .... . . · i.iv·ing in a world . qf complex technology and ·ever-increasing . 
. ' .. 
. knowledge·; . In . fact~ in a ·very short : p~riod of time, t~er~ 
' • ' 
: ·· · .- · .. ·: has been a. trcme~dous increase , ill\·· tech.nd logy .anq 'kr:\owledge. 
. .. . ., 
. ·.· S~ch incr~ases ~~11. cqntinue to ~ake p~ace. As a·· result, ·few 
., . . . . . • I 
. ...~ 
p~ople would d~sagree . with th.e ~tat.cment .. ·.t::hat - the.r.e .. ~~l:.sts 
. ' . ' :. . .••• . • • ~ .. ... ............. ' .. • . . •. t • • - .. -· -· .......... ..... _, ~ .. , .. 
................... :,.:~,.: ..  :.,. ..... ~·~ ...... . :~ .... ;~~>~-~-~~.:.:~9..~ .. :J :ne .... stuo;ent·~· -~f the 
' , ... ~· ' . . . I tl • . .. : r, . ' 
piovince to develop both 
that .t~ar'e prepared to 
1 .. 





" . . 
~ 
......... :.... · ) .· ~---~-
.r . 
.:- . 
. ex_ist in thi~ . c~~plex and ever ch~·ng.ing w.orld. 
The soci,al· studies · ·~u~ricula · ·:found in th& cla~srooms 
. . . . . ,. 
.of 'Newfoundland and Labrador. have be.en · a r ·esult of many efforts 
at .rcv~si~~s without ·any so~nd .· education~l theor'y·~ As past 
' . . . . 
c~~irn:{an of the provi.nc1al- social ~tud·ies committee the 
writer found,· 
ins~ruct.iona:J_ 
for th1:C:st p_ar:t, _th~t ·~ur_r.iculum -a.nd . . ~-­
changes · were a defens1ve response to var1ous 
.· 
criticisms of tpe present ·course' sequence and textbooks . 
r .. i ttle, if ·any_, edu~.ational t~·~o~y w·as behind. any changes 
• 8 • ' 
~hie~ oc~~rre& i~ the sociai ~tudies curricul~m. -few p~ople 
• ' I ' ' • 
~- -· · -~' -~.· V.'O,Uld_ di-~g·rce that . chang~S whi_ch - did OCCUr Were mainly . .-a 
.• 
. , ~. 
<. ' . - . . -·. . ' . : . . J 
pr1tchwork of injec~ed textbooks · ~o rcplac.e existing text·-
·books which were out of· print or behind the .times. 
-
... 
·~· . '·' I ' ' -· 




. ~ :. 
: ~ .. -
• ' ' 












Task · one . was fo develop two unit~ · of·fnstr~men£al content 
-" 
s~itabi~ foi a ·grade nine sdcial studies classroom in the 
prov·ince of Newf<?undlanq and Labrador {ising the guideli'nes 
' " p ' ~ •• • ' 
presented by the pr~virtcial social sttidies -curriculum 
.. 
co~i tt.ee and the Copp Clark Publishing· Company. Task two. ·· 
· was to field te.st the ·units' · for a period of four weeks in 
. ' ' ... 
four classrooms randomly: selected from two school boards 
within ~he . Prqvinc~. - · .: 
... , .................. . 
. '· '): . 
. ..... ~.· .... :' ...... . .., ·~ - I3RI~F ot~R~IER 0~ 
'\ 
THE. REPORT 
Chapter One / ) J 
·., ( •' 
.-' 
A statement of the pur':[.>ose of ,the int.ernship ·'is · 
. ' . 




In ... this chapter is a · c'ritici~m of the textbook · in 
' 
current u.sage in grade nin.e soc'ial . stu.die~ ?d a br~ef out-
line of how the writer · developed 'the· .two uni~tf.nstory. 
~hapter Three ·------~ ---·- . 
,, 
Thi·s chapter contains t io~ of the ' procedure . 
. used ln the ~evelopment of . . the two uni s o~ history ~nd ~he 
t' • -~1. 




The construction of ~ the teache~'s and ~tbdent's 
.. questionnai_re and their _administ-ration are d-iscusse d in Chapter 
Four. Als6'con~~ined . in thls c~a~te~ {san a nalysis of the · 
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cp.ap.ter Five ~. 
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\ . . 
v 
., c\, • 
. . 
'\ 
Chapter · 2 
,. 
. / • . 
... 
I l'l ' 
I . . , REVIEW .OF P~SENT INST~UMEN,TAL .CQNXENT IN GRADE NINE 
., 
. I . ·. / , . . 
. ·, 
· Warren, i.n_ the Heport. of the · Royal' ·(.:ornrnission on 
. . .Education .and Y~uth, poin·ted out -tha·t. on~ of the major 
l·: '' .. J. 
1/ f 
. ' 
•.  ). · ~-
' .I, 
• ' ' I · ' / •~" -;. 
,. !• ·a 
:,:1) 1-
0 • • ,, !'' 
-t'} . 
' ;..f.. 
' '·.,; I ' 
criticisms of the irist~uc;ti.onal .content. i~ -the province of 
: - . ..~, :·!.i' . . . ' • . 
. ~ -~~l . . 
. Newfoundland and Labrador ·was ~-p~ ~'undue emphasis on the . ·· 
\.y· ~ . . . . ~ . 
memorization .of''factS gleaned. fr,~fl\, -f.extli"ooks.l.t · ~layn.e Mer~~~ 
l ' 
·supported ·this crl tic ism ?.!Jd. main.tained th~t th'e 
. . . . '. {/~1 . . . . ' . . 
-r'aiiure _of Puoblic ExaminatJJ.$ns in ;geography was similarly · 
. \ . . . 
· due' to the emphasis on' the memorization of - facts. In his 
\·iords he st~ted the gco~J)?'phy _ ex~amin~tion: 
revea];s an extremely high percentage of test items are 
related L:to the knowl_edge _ level of· Bloom 1 s ta:xono~y • . 
This inCiicates that about the only level at wh~h the _ 
·studc~ts in Newfoundland ~Ch<jols are evaluated ·-;s that-
of memory· or recall. Based upon personal expen.ence 
' . it is entirely possible that 0 in many Ncwfou_ndlcind 
schoo_l ,s ·, where the importance of a·ny objective . seems .· 
to ·be de termine,d by_ the teacher's abi 1 i ty to mea· sure · 
it, grade.V con·sciou·s- stude.nts memorize, and give back 
• . • j, ol • ' • • 
·exact:Ly what the teacher asks for, 'knowledge' without 
understanding. 2 . . · . · 
'. 
. ,,. I . ~ 
Ft:::w pe~.ple would dispute that a similar analysi~ ·_of'· the 
., ... 
Public ~ Examination ··in history would P. rod.uce :-a .... si~iia,_r _f i nding. · 




1Prov.ince of .. Newf oun.dla.nd a nd 
tl;le Roya l C<immission on Educa t .ion and 
(S.t. John-'s: Jl.pr~l~ 1967) p •. 184. 
Labrador. Report of. 
Youth, Voluiiie.-One, 
' . 
~Nay'ne l·1erce r, The Us e· of ' the Ta:xot'l.omy o -f - -Ed'uc-ationa-1- --'--
. Obj ecui v e s: Cognitive Doma in when ·..bnalyz ing and compa ring 
. Geography Obj ectivcs ·a nd Questions=- on · the Public Exami n ations 
f o r t he Pr ov i n c e of Newf ou·ndland. Unpublished Na ster' s thesis. 
!-~emoria l Un i v ers i t y of Ne wf oundland. 1970. p. 2. 
' ( . . 
' . ~· 
., ., ·· · .~~ .~~ 
' ~ . 










~ . . -
.· ·' 
•. 
. · . . ' ~ 
'-
. ' • 
. ."•'' :·. -t: 
.. 
~ . 5 .. 
, 
This · sit~at"ion .. in_' Can~dian · hist~r:y\. ~~ _ not ui?-'i:qHe-. t .o . 
. . . : . . . . . . . . . . ... . : 
- Newfoundlai)d . and Labrador as is evide:nced by' t~e report of .· 
the' Na-tional . H~s-tory. Project_ undex: the -directorship. of 
. . ' 
., . 
A. ~. B. Hodg~t ts·. Hodget ts ~ta ted .that· the am9Unt of Canadian 
. , ,. 
_con-tent ·in the social s~udies was particularly ~eak. · At the · 
r . 
·conclusion of · the project_ it was conclu<Jed that the teaching . ' 
of Canadian content in .the social -studies was burdened 
wi1:,h a concentration of facts, figures and dates with very 
· li~tle thought being given. to ~nder'standing Cana_diati cultura~ 
development. F_urt'her · the ·findings .of .the Natio~al History·.-_ 
Project indicate that: 
·'· . . . . 
many . of the proposed ref9r~s · of the pa~t'. thirty yeats : 
·have . not reached the . classroom or have been useless, · · 
and that . the majority of · Canadianstudies cla.sses . :.' : · 
pled along the · same · ~orn-out pp't.hs, ;-'elying on materi~ls 
and . techniques tha~ have been ·questioned not recently 1 • 
.in ~pich case there would be ·some excuse·, · but for, . 





· The course of studies being taught at present in-_the · 
grade nirie classrooms · of Newfoundland arid · Labrador -is of · a 
low cognit_j.ye -l'eve·l. It does not meet the stated intent · o·f. 
. ,. • ' 0 
the social stud.:j.es cu_7r~culllin for · the province,, that is, to 
. . . 
· p~epare each i _ndividual to be an independe_nt decision-:- . 
· 1972 ·it was . stated that: . .. 
. . . 
3 . . -
... 
- ~· B. Hodg_etts, Nhat Cultu·re? · . What Heritage-? . 
· (Toronto, The Ontario Iristi t 'ute for stud~es in. E9u~ation 1 
1968) ,' P• .s. · . ~ - .. ' 
. 
... .. . •' ·-·····--. 
.. 
.·· 
. , . - ' 
' . . , . . 
. ' . •. 
' .. -. ' 
. .. , ' ...... . 
. I 
' ' . 
~ 
. ' 
' . . 
.. 
. . ~ · 
' .· 
·I ... •' 
. a . 
' .. ....,. . ~ 
..........~, ' 
' ' 
~ " .. 
' . . . . ' '' . . . 
. Attitudes,. ·opinions ·-and values of young peop~e as 
.. students: and ·.citizens are ·changing . coritinuplly .• : The 
proposed co'urs~ ·of stu~Ues is an attempt to parallel 
these changes.; . Students .wish to .' know more and more 
.about 'wh~t is significant·: in tllei·r:.lives, and they . 
judge the. contemporary· ·as rnos.t re.levant·. It h~s been · ' 
'suggested that knowledge and. information pbout Canad~ 
and· the world counts for. only half 'the curriculum. The 
other half is col'tcferned with emotion and feeling. ·It · 
has been . further: suggested .that so'cial studies .. curricula 
should stress ernpatl)y for all individualsA{lnd . multiple 
·loyaltie.s. · If this is so students must be introduced 
to a global view of the ·world,.· . As well social ·studies 
. can be defined by one ~ord · """- ·p.eop;Le. The proposed . 
!!"- ·, cqurse of studies reflects .t:pis · view. 4 · . . .. ·. · 
. . '. . 
·Following eX:amiria tl.o~ by . the provincial social 
studies committee, . the 'provincial social studies consultant, .. 
· · ~ 
. ' ,. ' ' , . . ~--
I 
'. ' 
.<.teachers of t -he province, and. the •W:r:i.ter ·of . th.is' paper the . -. ·' 
pr~'sent Otextb6ok .used in giade _nin~ has been ' viewed as 
' .· . ' . . . . ' . . ·" 
·inadequa_te t9 meet . ~h~ ·.objectives ~tated ,.by the depart~ent .:. · 
• •• 0 .· 
of education. . Thi~. concern is reflected in· the decision to · ·.. .· 
' ' ' • • • ' > I • ' o • t"' ' ,0 
: · ~nt-roduc·~ .a. ne.w.· textbook ·at, .th~s g~ade ievel. The proposed . · 
'textbo~k i~, in fa'Ct ~ only· one ' of mapy' 'cha'nges 'that has bee·n 
. . . . 
. implemented . in an effort to restr~cture ,. the f)Ocial st·udies 
•• f • ' ' · 
. · 
.se9ucnce from kindergarten to _grape eleven. Appe:ndi:k · A 
. . . ' . . . . 
-outlines the proposed social !h.~die·s .sequ~'nce . fo:r: "the . 
provthce of . Newfound~and ang Labrado.r. . /'f . ' . 
. ' 
The present textboo~, canada in One World by 
~ .. 
~ 
·. ·.· Go~do:; _Rothney, do~s no_t ~~lfil) t~~ s ·tated ~.ims of the: 
provinGial curricu'ium. committee. Furthermore, the textbook ·· 
' . . . ' 
' . 
has been viewed as inad.equate· by the .provincial . cprriculum ... 
. . ·, 
. ·~ . ,:. ·~~ · .. ~(• ·: ·? . 
. . 1 \:./ 2,\:' . ,. ''r . '4Pro~inc~~l · Soc~al · Studies .committe e, Guide~ines 
·. 't ·~· t:., \ . . .. ,1 .-f·c;>'~ the social· stud.:j.es CUrricu'lum,· ·May 15, 1972, p. 2 .. 
_. .>\' . ·':~<.~--~;-\ ':; .. : ~ ';:·: 
I 
. '7~ . ._;· , 
. ' . 
.. . 
• .. r. •. ,, . 
. ,-. ' 
... 
;..- ·. 
.:. b · . 






( ': , 










. . ·. ; ' . ' , . . . . . ' ' . . (a) · the author ·neolects. to suggest .general or specific · 
' II ' - < • ' J ,0 ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' o I o • 
. 
·aims or objec'tives · for the textbook .. , Ne~ther :hh.e teacher nor. 
' • ' ' • ' o o " ' • • I 
st'udent has. a clea:r idea of -t;-he ·go~l~ ~ ·· ~he importa\lce o1 . 
. ' ... . .· . . . ... . . 
obj~ctiv~'s h~d been .pointed out by Mager (1962)~ : He says, 
\ . . . . . . ;"' . . . 
. / . .. . 
"l3efore you _prepare in::;truction1· before you choose ~aterial, 
.• . q>. 
. -j·. 
_-.machine or ·method, _it · is_ important to ·· be able to st:ate clearly 
. . 5 . 
what your· goals are .·11 
·.(b) the textbook_ is too di~j o.inted ~ . Many brf~f topics 
. a·re mentioned in each· chapter with little detail . being provided. 
. I 
chapte_r . E!ght ~s · ·entitled Newfoundland 1901-1914. · Y~t,. iii 
. . . "'· . . . .(_ " . . •'. . 
this chapte_r a number of ·topics a:re included without any·· 
" ' .f ': .,.., • 
: serious consideration, background . information or relevance . 
. . ,, \ . . . 
·to · the chap:ter .-
. ' 
For Ex(lrnple: 
1.. peath · of Queen Victoria · ~ ... ; ••. ~ . .. .' ~ ~ .. · .. · · 4 sentences 
2.. Labour Unions .••.•...••....• .• .- ••..• ~.... ·3· sentenc:es · 
3 I Amalgamated Schools .:. ~ •••..• ·'·I.·· .. · ... ~· · .. 2 s~'nt~nces 
..... 
~ (c) there are no student questions, discussion. ~opics 
· or re.so:frc~ .. ide'\~: given in. the textbo6k. . In critic ism of'\ : · 
such a cond;~tion in Cana_cy.a·n schools .. ~odgetts wro~e a~ : .• ·_·\ . · 
follows : 
..1 . I~ . 
. ' 
~~that .. histo:i:"ical facts~ by themselv-es, are ~eaningless .• !-. 
··. They Irr\l~t be ~ade :to tal~· , to say ·something important :· . 
to. stud~nts. ~Fa!=tual mci"terial mu~t · be· organiz-ed -into . . . 
a · framework or pattern t: rom which ·ideas, generalitie~ ; · 
' 
' 
s ... . 
.- Robert F. ·Hager, --Pre paring Inst-ructional bbj ecti ves 
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or conclusions may be draWn. 6• . 
1 ' 
'J 
': ' . 
t: . ..'a 
•• 1\ " 
. ~ .. 
{d) ~he 'teitbo~k-. 1~cks a bibliography, ~o~rce rnateri~ls 
· · · . ·w;. sug9ested r ·eadings ·. 
... . ' ' . . . ~.:. . ' 
" '·· · . . ' 
seek. clarificati-on ' or background info~ation ~ithout _imy 
• g~idance. - The, -use of other source~ 'provide . for differences·: 
in ' readi~g- ability, to secure addi{ionat·fact'ual i'nforrnation~ 
~ •· -. :.& ,t and . t~9.j:ve ~x-tra read~ng ~-~~ice~ . · . . ·:· ~- · . ·. . . . 
\/. . ' . . ' . '· ' " 
. ., · .-- ·»~~\--_~c'le . {e) the textbo~k lacks _suitable · illust_rqtio~s, maps or 
' • •, · .. •• 0 • ' "· \ • .... 
.. 
" ~~;.. - charts·.· .,For· Ex.fUllple: In ,Chapter Eight of·;-:t:he t~xtbook · 
.. . . . . . .) . . : ... 
'. 






. . . . . • . .. • ~-~ j, ' 
eancida 'in One World the',: railway -.~-~su·e_r in·- ~:~wfoun,q_~and was . 
• ' • • • ,..J ·, • < . - . 
des~ribed without any_maps or ~ll~stia~~o~~~ ~~~fishing 
dispute in i905 with t~e- ' U~ite~ St~te,s . ~as. __ s.imilarly ·described 
- . ~ ' .' . . . - . . . 
" . 
, · without-any~maps or illustratioris. 
; .' 
"· 
the textbook lacks o~_.ginal .~ocuments or : source 
4"! 
~ateri~ls. There is no attern ~ ' _ to reiate the events of 'the 
(f) 
pas~- to the problems and concerns of_ today. F.or ·man,y years 
i~structional t'heory ·in the social studies has recommended · 
th'e, relating of the ' problems and concerns of today with . 
. ' . . . 
. . 
the .eve,nts· of .the past. There is general agreement . today 
' that' the past aJ1d. the present are. -interwoven. Croce, . writi ng 
a . . • :.' . 
' ' 
"in 1921, supported ,-the useof -origirtal documents. He 
stated: 
It~~ evident .that only an interest in the· life ·of 
the ~resent c~n move one t6 investigate pas~ fact. 
Therefore, this past fact 'does not a9swet to a past . 
inte~est, but· to a prese nt interest. . ·. 
I 
6 . , . . Ho¢lgetts, _ op. cl._t., p. 26. 
. -
7oo~glas Ainslee : (Tran~.- ) History: Its · The ory and 
·Practi.ce ·, by Beneq~~~o ·Croce . ~ew, -York: . Harcourt, 19~1 , p . · 12) 
,, 
; ·, .. 
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• • Q 
In 1968 ~.B. Hodgett~ . furth~r suppotted the · re1at~ng c -
e 
. . a·~, events\' o!'- the . pa~t. to . the· ·problems .. and concer'ns of today 
. . . 
.. 
··. 
\.._ _ . 
stat1ng: . . 
. -
·nQ pr~scrib~d c9urs~ of study in Canada ~nd .n6 . teit­
bo6k (and .very few of the classes we observed). make ··any 
~ · attempt to rel~te · the event:s of
8 
the past to the . 
. ·problems and concerns of .today. . . 
(g) the textbook is of a low bognitive . leve~ with 
little or no ar~as for the st~dent t~ . d~m~nstrat~ · a~fec~ive 
. . 
lcarn~ng. This ref-lects the findings of the National H-istory 
Project. Hodgett~ reported: 
: that m9st Canadi'an studies, a .s· c.urren.tly prescribed 
and t~ught, do not nurture advanced intellectu~l 
skills, they do 'not transfer knowledge that is use-
ful to the individual as a citizen or io h~s society, 
and they do ncit ~ncourage an understandirig and appre~i­
ation of' a great many aspects o·f our cultural heritage. 9 
..:> '; ' 
. . 
(h) .there is no .opportu}li ty provided for the student 
to demonstra.te; th.e • ac:quisi tion of vatues or indeJ?ende_ni; 'judge-
ments. Hodgetts point~d out . the need fdr such activities in 
1968 when 'he ask-ed: :-
( , 
~ ~ . 
How ~a~ -~~ude~ts ·learn to evaluate evidence, think 
critically or form inqependent opinions based on 
-:knQ.(.:ileqge when all they get is tl~e bland, consensus 
versioh -of · the textb6ok? How can they leatn to read 
'V?.tth discrimination, avoid. acceptance of~eady-made 
verdicts, and think for themselves when ~ ~ey are 
presented with · a linear-. unrealistic view of hi story, 
de~oted to fa~ts ~nd devoid of any interpre~ation ~r 
controvers¥?1U · · · ' 
' 
'. . -- -----~-
8 . Hodge·t ts_, op't> 
9 . Hodgetts, op. 
10 . 
. Hodgetts, op· ~ . 
. .. 
cit., P· ... 21. 
cit., p. 75. 
·cit.! p. 67. 
- -=---
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·\ 1(). 
( i) the te~.tbook · dea.ls mainly with poli t'ical history. 
~ittle emphasis .is plac~d upon t~~ so~ial or econ~m{c 
conditions' pcevalent. during · the -perioq outlined by the text-
book. Fot Example: The sections of the textbook concerning 
1:> 
Newfoundland begins with Ro~ert Borid in 1900 and concludes 
with J. R~ Smallwood in 1949. · 
• 
Hodgett~'report~d that: I, .. , 
~ ~ I 
., 
., . 
Canadian history in our schooh ~ in addition to being \ 
too. narrowly politica1 and constitptional and lacking ,i 
in contemporary interest, al·so neglects three vi tal ;, 
sources of controversey. These again are: the natural • 
differences of opinion and confli~t that existed in the 
·past; the reinterpretations of "the · past by. successive ., 
generations of historians; and the subjective element in 
historical writing which produces opposing viewpoints. 
·The failure · to use these aspects ' of history adequately 
cont~ibutes another major d~ficiency in ~~e Canadiari . ll 
stud1es -program of our elementary and. secondary schoo~s. · 
(j) there is little attempt to deal specifically · ~ith 
.,, 
. . 
the history of· Newfoundland .. or Canada ' in any detail. For 
. 
Example: In ·Chapte.F Seven 01ily two sec.tions out of a 
I 
I • 
·possib~e seven directly concern events in Canada . . The 
. . 
remaining :fi.ve secti'ons concern the election ~nd polfcies 
of · President Wilson--of the United States of · America · and the 
Balkan wars. 
In .an· a~tempt to resolve the criticisms described 
above the writer of this pap~r, in association with two 
'co-authors, has· dev.eloped. ~ev~ral· unl. ts o~ · history _ fo+ the 
pro~osed · ~rade nine history text~ook. 












Specifically each unit developed has ·attempted to: 
. - . 
:·.r '· .. (a) ... a .ctively involve the learner, · cognitively and 
_affectiv~ly, in .a consideration of his history, his · culture~­
heritag~·and those of other~ through the use of qucs~ions f~r 
the stude~ts··, , class · activities- ~nd inviting local resource . 
. . ·
people into the classroom. 
' (b) provide sufficient original documents and narrative 
to ~ive the student an understanding of~the historical event 
du~ing the period' described. 
(c) include questions for the student, research . topics 
and discussion topics where necessary within each u~it. 
(d) pro~ide illustratio~s, maps · and· grabhs to expl~i~ 
the wri t.t'en content. 
(e) · decrease the emphasis . upon the political history 
and increase the .social and economic history of the nat~on . . 
(f) include objectives for eacH' unit stated in behavioral 
·terms . 
· A 
. .. . (g) . . present primary sources will be presented simultaneousl;y 
a~o~gside the narrative in each unit in order to develop interest 
~ ' I • 
in }-the events of · the past ai;ld to indicate how history is op_en 
•F. 





th) provide a list . of readings an~ a~ selected bibliography 
.. ::-., ... ··s 
at the donclusion of each unit. 
(i} provide questions for the students. and exercise?· 
far·· the st.udents that permit all levels of cognitive· and ·· 
affe.ctive involvement and, · . 
, (j) emphasize the historical events · tha·t:Q.c.C~~~~d .in 
"\, ' }\ ~-
\. \. '· 
. ' 





' .' · 
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~ewfoundland ' and Canada during · this perio.d in the histo-ry 
~':" "" 
of the nation. ..-!~>! ' 
~ ~ 
The de~e:lopmen t of the two units for this internship 
. . . 
·report may be divided into fiv~ phases. The first phase 
. ~ . 
occurring between September, 1973 and April, 1974 consisted 
'of: 
. ' / 
(a.) creating a work_able ~chedule •· . 
/ 
(~) creating a>~"6n format to be ~ prese~­
ta tion or the narra.t:'_i,ve, original document!?, picture?, maps 
_., 






. I . -
---.-7. ' 
of a-ims · and objectives for the units. 
{d) reviewing ·Eurr~nt . textbooks and literature I news-
papers 1 micrOfilm, photograph_S, ChartS 1 priyate ~nd pu'lil:i.c;: 
corr~spondence ~i form~r gover~m~~~ official~ l~cat~d in 1he. 
' / - .. 
- provinc-ial ~~~hives .and vis.tt·i _ g\the legi-sia~iye .library at 
the Confetleration Bui l ,ding. ·· \ 
_(e) writing, 'edi ti · and rewr"i tirig the contents of the 
two units.· . 
The second p~ase i olved the prepa_ration of individual c~pies 
. . 
of each unit fo the teacher and students of each _participating 
classroom •. / has~ three was the · placement ·,of_. the two. units into 
fo_ur c !/"rooms as a .. pilot .st_udy. This phas~ld require an 
est.im~ed four weeks or the month of May. The. fourth phase 
conisted of :the. development ~a sUitable evitluation instrument 
\ 
an its administration to_ the\participant~~ The ·fifth · and final 
·ph se. ~as the inte-rpretation · a·ntf summation of ·-the' results of 
~ . 
the\ eva~uat~on_ concluding . with . -~e writer'~ s rec~mmendations 
. ' . for · the units oeveloped. \ \ · · . - .· 
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-,.Chapter · 3 ) ... 
. ' 
DEVELOPMENT OF., UNIT ONE AND UNIT TWO 
During ~he lnon~~ 0:~ ·J~", 1973, 'the writer as · 
chairman of the pro~~nc:a~~o~~~tu~ies committee· became 
:--. 
a'-'?are · that "the propo~~~ gx:::~a~·~-nine social studies history . · . 
textbook. being develope~~y · t·~~- copp Clark Publi~hirig . 
. company 'had lost its princfp-a·l. author. The writer discussed 
~.. .. ~ ~-: . 
this situation with - Dr. R. M'.:' Anderson, a member of the 
' . ' .. · 
provincial social studies cu~riculum committee. Several days 
' 
later Dr. ·Anderson and Dr. j .. A. Muir, assistant ·professor 
I . . . ' . 
. . 
of . education at Memorial · un~ve~siby of. Newfoundland; suggested 
. . . . . ' 
to the writer that they underiak'e · the task of completing the 
' . . .• ' 1 : , . . .• 
proposed text~oqk • . After sev~ral day.s con'Side_r_atiog and the 
-'l,t • .•• . 
suggestion t?a~ · the w.riter wo~ld . be permitteq to ·use two· --:; 
units ~·s an . i_nternship project to complete ~.he requirements 
. . . . ·.·. ·--, - . 
_for the · degree . of Master of · Education the WJ!fter agreed with 
... ,. 
;o 
the decision to under.take . the task. 
. ' . · .. t 
A me~ting · was . arranged . between the proposed. co-authors, 
the Editor-in-Chief of Copp Clark Publishing Company and ihe 
.. . . . 
. . 
provincial social studies consultant at Sackville, New Brunswick! 
during ·the ProJect Atl~ntic Canad: ~eet~~g i~ Augus~. At this 
rnee~ing the past attempts ~o develop the proposed textbook 
were reviewed and the ability of the new wri~ing team was 
_questioned. To solv~ the ~roblem of inexpe~ienc~d author~ · 
. the publisher asked ·for unit ~t~ be. pres-ent~d fo_r . review 
by th~ editors ~rior to . any formal agreements. ' . It was under-
stood that a formal agreemen't would be offered follow~ng a· 
13 : 
..I 
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The pu~l:i:she~---.--· 
. . ., 
satisfactory comple-tion of .the first unit. 
further agreed to provide all the materials which· }Hid be~n 
. . 
· collected up to · this point by the · c·m~pany and also 'th~ us~ 
Of , the COmpany IS extensiVe photog;raph COlleceion o 
.. . ' ' /, 
. · Upon·. returni'ng to the province the co-authors met; 
•) . ... '• ' ' .. ·. 
·. , - • 0 
' -?arly in the ·month of September. Th~ir fi~st · task was to 
review the ·si t~io'n as it existe'd, obtain copies of the 
~ . l ... 
guidelines set·f~rth-by the prov~ncial social studies 
... 
·cornmi ttee ~ and decide upon how they wished to undertake 
... 
· the ta·s~. The guidelines set forth by the provinc.ial 
soc.ial studies cornrni tte_e ~re found ,in. Appendi~ B. 
' 
As .the -writer of . this paper ·wa··s a ful•l time teacher 
at a city'high .school·a fle~ible w6rk schedule-had to . be . 
. .:.'~ 
' . 
· .arranged. Consequently, · the writer of this paper assumed 
. ·~_..,responsibiti ty for · (a) the Newfoundland and ·. Labrad~r content. 
. 4· ·. ' 
. ·· throughout the proposed textbook, · (b) ·' the section , up.on 
go'(ernment .. in ur~it two and (c) the responsibility OF re'?'iew't~g 
unit one and unit two for ·editing and revision~ . The writer 
upon". completing . the i'l).:lt-ial revision,; ~f the two units: 
> " 
... (~) unit ~'ne in: January and .. (b) Ul')it . two . in F~~ruary gave . 
them to tw6 .social stu~ies teachers to review, to -' cri tic.ize 
. . 
and sugges~ chang~s. · This would lead to,. a thi;)d draf~- whi~h ·. 
the writ~r · infen~ed ~6 place into t~o school district~ during 
:·April and May.· 
· ri_uring the month of September the writer began to'· 
review current . histori.cal . textbooks conce rning this . p~rio,d . 
.... 
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.. 
"'  ar.Chives and the libr~ries located in. St. Joh~.' s -to review --
ne~spapers and documents so that each of the co-authors 
~ould be ~ble ~o review . the writirig of the other knowledgeably • 
.•.. X.R~~-f~rmat of the writing. was, to be Of · t~e narrathTe· 
•" ; • " - I '-.::-." .. ~"' ' ' 
st~le with original docu~ents included to illu~trate the key 
' 
issues.. . Through . the use of these . documents the writers were 
., 
attemptihg .to illustrate the fact that history is viewed 
l 
'· 
differently_by each individual or cultural group and to · 
illustrate that each author views the same historical event in. :· · 
his own perspective based upon his cultural background. Thus, 
. . ' 
the students·, based .upon the ~aterial~ pr~sented, coul~ come 
. to thei__; own conclusi·ons concerning the historical events be-~ng 
· ~· ·described. C9ncerning the s·tyle of wr.i ting found in historical 
• ol 
textbooks Hodgetts stated that: 
History is subjective and individual, conditioned 
by the _backgroui\d, the -interests, · the intellectual 
vision of the histoiian and hi the contempor~r~ -
climate of opinion in his' society. Th~se factors · 
should introduce another kind of controversial 
m~terial into-any realistic history bourse. • Conflict 
and oppo~ing viewpoints'ar~ ari inherent part of · 
hi~tory, as we have _pointed out in tbe preceding 
paragraphs, but the interpretation ofl the past by 
differ~nt historians and b~ - succe~sive generations 12 is · another essenti?~ element in the study of history. 
~aps, . diagrams and photographs were included wherever 
- . 
applicable .an"d. at were to -illustrate the na·rr.ative 
' ... 
or to clarify the issu ··scussed o~ described. 
·. Student exercises - ~nd activities-were divided int~ 
.-:· .. 
. 12 
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.. , 
two categories. (a) . ..... . ~ ., ' Those dcsign~d to give·· ·th:t~mudent a 
r~~iew of the mat~rials . presented ~nd an opportunity to 
' . . ' 
compare, contrast and to analyze the h-istorical evep.ts 
being questioned. (b) . Those designed to intr6duce qurreDt 
e~ents, historical sites, gue'sts ahd ·simulatfon games into 
the classro?m to {llustrate and furthei clarify the historical 0 
. . 
events. These questions were further designed to attempt to 
. ' ... 
r ·elate the problems .and. concerns of· to.day ·with the eve~ts .. of ' 
_the . past. The views of Hodgetts conce,ni~g the import:,anc;:e of 
. . . I . .. 
linking the preserit and ~he pa~t should be mentioned at this 
time. He stated the following: 
· On~ of the main ~urposes in s~udying· Canad~an histori, 
· according -to all department publ~cati~ns, is "~o . 
promote an t!nderst~nding of · how .. the _pre.;5ent has . gr_own 
o~t of the past." History merits cohsideration 
because "contemporary life is the,peiennial source of 
all problems-which neccessitate and justify the inclusion 
of history in the curricula :of the schools-." This view-
point doe~ n~t deny the intrinslc. va~u~~ of history: . it 
~ does not deny · that·the events of the ~ast · are unique and 
particular; it does not· claim. that history repeat·s itself. 
It main~ains only that if the world . around ris has gr6wn 
out of the past and no't suddenly. appeared out of thin air, 
then history to be truly rn~aningful must be related to the 
·present .13 · · · 
The ins_trumental. content .designed. by the .:.intein_contained 
. - :· --
' ~· 
. . . · 
exercises and · ac.ti vi ties as r~c6mmended by Hodgetts. .·The writer " · 
1 1 • , I 
desired to create exercises and a~tivities that would stimulate 
. 1 
-
the student to achieve meaningful, · creative, sensi ti'\e, critica1 
. • . . 
and vigoro_us thinking cqrice rning the history of ·his nation. · 
The student was to be a~t~vely involved in a consider~fion ~f 





\ . . 
hi~ nation's p~~bfems, past and pr~sent, and those of his 
· forefather~, thus ;fa~ilit~ting the student's des~re to learri. 
The exercises · and activi.ties wou::).d be designed .as open-ended, 
. that is, they woul·d require. the student to us_e his int·ellectual 
ab~lities as bes~ he could an~ to ex~ress hi~·attitudes and 
'\ feelings ~oward the issues facing the nation. 
Durih~ the' second meeting in ?eptember the major aims· 
, . . ' 
· were agreefl upon for the proposed textbook and in particular 
• LJ> . . . . 
the o~j~ctives for unit one were set. The objecti~es of uni~ 
one would be: 
(a) 
. . .__ . - . . 
to introd~ce the textbook with a description- of 
. . . 
. ' 
event~ in Canada' tod~y. 
- (b) to descr~b~ life in British North America between 
, ... 
~8.00~-~~ 1860 . 
. ('~-, to introd~ce the student to the major'pe~~o~alities 
and issues of the . per~od: 
. . 
(d) to ge~ the stage for the opening of the .we~t~ 
(e) to set the sta·ge for. the confederation · of the 
'sri tish North America~ colonies. 
(f) - to indicate Newfoundland's . maritime outlook and 
lack of desire to e.nte~ ~he con~d-erat~on scheme .. : . : , 
It was further decided that behavioral obj_ectives 
were to be written for each unit. 'l'hi.s would permit both 
. . 
·the teacher and _student to,de·c~de upon the goals he or she---- ---' --- ----
• . 
· intends 'to reach at . ·the ·cornpletiqn of the . unit. Furthermore 
.. 
. . 
it would permit ·, the teacher · to · select procedures, content, 





18 .' ' 
t~ evaluate the student b~scd ' upon the - objec~ivc~. Ha ger rccom-:-
mcnd~d the above ap~roach. In his words, · ~an instructor will 
functi~n in a fogo~ h~s own makihg _until he knows what · h6 
wqnts his students ~o be abl~ to,do at the end of the · 
. . •• 14 . l.nstructl.on. 
The~rit~r continued to research and review the 
. 
1i tcra turc 4 tHis period and in particular the literature 
concerning ·the history of Newfoundland between 1800 and 1860 . . 
The remaining mc9tings during September were routine 
, 
in that the written ·material produced· by each ~a-author was 
revi~wed by_ each.. :other particip-ant so as to check upon ·the 
~ ' J'l{-~ • 
. . 
writing ·style, content, form~t, exercises and. c'n~·t ividties. · 
Th~s pr_ocedure help~d develop consistent writing . amon_g the :''-
t~ree paiticiparits - ~nd any qu~stipn~bl~ areas of·_writing 
were checked up·on .j.rnmediately. qimilar_ly suggestions ~-s · to 
· . 
where various . piec~s of information could be obtai~ed, ~nd 
mater.ials pertaining to another section -lo.cated by ~ach partic-
ipant was interchanged . .Thus formative evaluation of the 
units occurred from the beginning. 
. 
The first ,draft of unit·. one entitled Pre-Conf ederation · 
·• was.prepared in ihree sections. · It wa s collated during the 
weekend of October sixth and seventh. · . This produced t~e 
.. 
first comple~e dra~t · of . the unit. . Due to the fact that the 
publisher desire d tq evaluate the mate rials the manuscript 
·- -- - ·· --- ·-- - --







was. fo:r;-warded without· further· revisi~ri. ~App.roximately two · 
· w~eks la t~r · the publisher;_ through . the e~i tor, appointed 
to co-ordinate · the development of the. textbook - ~epyed. In 
.•. ,,. summa~~;the comments were: ' 
lit-1-·, ... that the n~'rratfve appeared to be of· a sui t<1ble . 
~·0'J 
i· 
r~ading · level though the br~aking .of chronology might be . 
confusing to · students. 
{b) tfia~ the orgariization of the narrative needed to 
· be· tightened and · more comparison between th~ colonie's. should. 
be includ.ed. -· 
(~). that · the nari~tive should stand by itself; i~ should 
, provide a concise summary of the major historical situation· 
that the students must possess. 
(d) ~hat the publishing comp~ny desir~d the cd~aUthors 
to agre;e to · complete the . propq~ed textbook. 
- . . . 
. . · This . .ted to · a meet'ing with the eqi tor and· a general 
revision of the unit. · Each writer .r_eworked his original 
se'c.tion'' based u'pon . the conunents received from the. publisher. 
' The writer r~viewed the Newfoundland seclion and undertook 
a revision of . its contents • . ~he sections were· exchanged 
following thiS .reViSiOn 1 among th~ ·co-authOrS o This led . to 
min6~ change~ and .suggestions of a~eas that needed. clarifi- · 
cation {n the uhit. .Following fhis each section was ~~worked 
I , . 
for .the third time. This was completed by the middle .of · · 
/ December and coml;lined a.s a secon·d .draft of . unit one. . Each 
. i . 
, . 
J of the co-authors aga~n re.vi.ewed 'the · unit suggesting .changes 
-.. 
........ __ 




' ·' ' . 
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Du~ing ' Februa~y the s~cond draft ~ of · unit . one was 
, . 
. . \ 
_taken ·by the writer · ana· giVer) to· two teachers- of social 
'-· ,_ 
studies at the jm}i-or high school · leveL The writer 
•.. . . ~ ~ . . ,, / .. · . 
·. ~ . 
requested tha_t these teacher"s review the ]unit. That 'is-~· 
to commen('up~n the stated obj'ecti ves. ~0~ the un:i t' the . . 
. .· ~ .. 
~ level of writing 1 use of or~glnal docume-nts 1 narrative, · 




. ~aps, .diagrams; . the . practicability . of ex~cises . and acti vi -tie~ 
~~ . . . 
an¢~ · th~ general irnpre_ssion of the pres.entat.io~ technique. · 
·' 
.The·writer informed the reviewers that any suggestions or · 
· criticisms would be acted upon. ·. 
. . 
·. [\fter recei ying the,.?comments from the two teache:ir · 
. . 
reviewers, the wri t~r 'began a revi'sion of the entife .~nit·. 
All criticisms were .consid~·re_d and .. any suggestions 'tor 
.. 
improvement given-~ by the reviewers were . incorpo.rated by 
the writer of this p~per. The third· draft was completed 
· ~-------- · ---~·: ... ~:: ·---~-~ ~~-:-·:··.:·--:-- - -- "i'fi--~.·Tate·_----t·Iar_cfi'~---an·d -w.~s don-~id~red r~-ady for ·a pilo_t stll:dY. 
.• 
.. 
The outline:can ·l?e· seen .in Appendix- c. .. It was submitted 
' o • . . 
to the-publisher for his analysis and approval. 
Teaching upori a full time_ basis limited the 
activities o~ 'the· wri te:i:-. during ths· period betwe·en Septerilber· 
·and December of' 1973 to part t'ime research and writing.· To · 
complete unit _ one ·the writer ~stimates · that· fiv"e hours '.per 
W~ek Were SpE!nt' reViewing neWSpaperS 1 priVate -and pUbliC . 
correspondence, government. documents and official papers 
1
1 • · , , f l 1 ' ' P
0 
' , ' 
located in the provincial archives. Another four hours·. per _: 
' • 
. week were . spen~ reviewing microfi-lm . and n~wspapers at· the 
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t;' • 
/ 
. novels w~re . ~eviewe~ du·~ing "t::his four· month· period as well 
.;! '. 
> 
as the daily newspapers and magazines. Th.e · narrative for 
' . 
·the unit was composed. ove~ a eight week. perioct . amounting. tq 
. ._ ~ . 
app~63fimately fifty·. hours~·~ ;.; .. The. inclusion· of n~wspap~·r 
' ' ' . . . .. 
• ' ~ t ' • 
. . Clfppi'ngs·, . Sel,«§!.C7ti0n Of pho'tographS 1 designing. Of mapS 
~ ' ' • ' ' > . ..... ., ~._: ' }s' . ~ ~ I • • I • 
chart~· · requ~red · aJS~r<?x.:Hnately another· t~ent'y he~rs. 




exercises and activities. Th~ writer desi';,ed to provide_ 
) 
. } 
.J" ~- :· . ,· 
an opportun_ity for the ~tudent to demonstr~Ate the c;tcq-~si_ti~n .'.· .. ~ ,.. ·-· 
.~ - . I . . • . ·• . • . . . .' . . • ~ 
of . values and independent · judgements as well as the recall df~ . 
. . . . 
I,' 
·"'_£ac.tual i.nformat:ion. 
-~ . . . 
I • 
Ari ~stimated twenty ·hours ~as.sp~nt . 
I . . . . . . .· . 
;, 
. .... . . . . . . . .. . 
des~gning these ~x~rcises and aptivities .. -~ ~. 
' . . 
. Following · the anal~~Hs ~of the ~!lit by· the two r~vi~,rs ... 
. . . "' . . 
the .. wri'te!'r· spent . an estimated fourteen ~ours analyzing an~ 
. . re_structuring tho'se areas ' th'at the re.vi'ewers : felt ' needed 
revision . . 
The preparation of t~~ .second unit ent~tled 
Confederation was begun · in ~ebn;iary. .InitiallY: .. the ~nit · 
beg·an with on.e:;·.author completely responsible fqr t ·he entire 
J 
-: 0 I ' " , • 
unit. However, · f~lf~win~ se~eral meet.ings to. ·outlin~ the k;y 
. . .. . ~ 
i~sues ~.'nd theme~ of tfi'e textbook· it be~·ame . appa·rent that · 
th~~ ~on~ept of · gov;rnment ~hould .6~ - corisidered ~uc~ earlier 
. , . . . 
I ' in the textbook. Consequently a · se9ti?n that the writer w~s 
~ . . . ~ " 
prep_ar ~ng upon gave rnmen t and how . it . funct'ions was moved--to 
I 
urii t two. Thi~ · mec:(nt · tnat the desc'ription _:Of go~e,rn~ent had · 
-·-·· - · 
to. relate --to . fne-:-~.pa-~t ; yet des'cribe the. pres~rit system a.f 
. . . .· ' . ' . 
' • 
government in Canada·. The writer proposed to ~.elate ~-the . past;. 
·: . . 
• <II • .·· ,, ( 
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· ' .·.:- . 
- .. ' 
·.: ~ 
. .. ·.· 
, · . 
• 
to. the :p;resant . thr·ougp the _use of the Brit-ish North Arnerica·--
~ct . ~-s - "~ - ~tarti~g ·p~in~ ·f~i · . ~h~ ·d~~c-ri~t.l.o~ of gov~r-nm~nt. ' 
. . . ' . ~ . . . . •' 
.· I 
·.· 
As this-: w·as . the: ~eco~d . UI)it : t _o b~ · prepa~ed the 
. . . . . -.· .·· 
.. ·· wri't.i~g ~roc~·du~e; ·:·fqrinat, s'tyle·, . ex~rc.ise _s and. activ.it.i~s _;. 
r.--. ~~t~uct~re, ~~-6lus:iq~ of ~ifart~ .and · ~i~9ra~( ~4 been decided 
. • • " . . . fl-. : 
• .. .-_.,- : . '·">~ ·. ·,upon dUring 'tf\early develo~rnental stages of. ~it one • . 
i . , \., . ~other factor which was oi . : ~onside·ra.b1e ' importance - ~i;i_p that . 
- - -~·:· ~ ~ ~ i--, ~- .. ... ·.- . ·._· . . . \:'· . . .·.' . . . . . . 
-·:.·· · :· :-~.-~-1,}'· ·. ,the writer had_ ··returned to_. ~n·i~e.t;si_~~ a~ :a ~ull. time graduate -
·p· l· ·- . 'student. Ther~f~re, a .· closer w~i ting ~ela.tionsl}ip . wi tb_ the· 
'· . . . . . . . \ . . . . . -~ . 
· · ·. two pther cc;>-auth_ors. a~: the Oni'~ei5~ -w~.J?£_Ssible. : 
. . . . . . \ . . . . ~ . ~: 
. · · The majo.r. aims for this ·unit · were decid~ upon · during· 
. . . . . . ..• . ;,..... . . 
I . 
/ . 
I• • ' I 
the second_· meeting of th,e co-authors 
\ ' ' 
in F~brua~yl Thes~ . aims ·: 
: :Q '{.""J-;.Z . '. 
. . 
I ' 
.. ... , 
J 
,·· ft 







. ' .. ~ . .. . 
were: ' . 
. " 
._ ·, (a) ·· to illll~trate __ th~ ·co~fed~r-~t.ion _ d~bates through 
the use of oricjina'l documeritf?,. . .  . . 4 
0 • 
' (:Q) _to · introduce . the major concerns -of each --colony . 
• : . v . 
in British North America. 
(c) to indicate ~e~foundland's po~ition· ~u~ing fhis ~ 
.. ' 
period .. · 
; . 
(d) to' inb;oduce the various ' le:ve.ls . of gbvernment.;. in 
" 
Can.ad~-J . 
.. . (e) . . 
-. 
. ~ -
i ' r~ ' ' .' 
.- .. 1 in Canada. · 
.to i.ntroduce . the va·('ious "levels of 'the Judici.~~Y-· 
;l-....,_ ,,_ 
.· . /" ~ 
.• 
:I 
. . ~~ \ . . . \ .. 
. ~-
· (f) ~ -to· invol~~ student~ in an active ~ole {n the : 
• · ·clas~om. · . 
. . . ·~-~r . 
•,;, . 
0 
. . : ' 
Specif~~ally .the· writer became responsib!'e · f 'or stating the 
object?ives rel~ting to the sec.tfon. ~f the uni~ ~rri.ing . 
. ·. . 
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the· government of _tqe :nat___lon . th~ri -: and now.\ ~he obJectives_ 
•. 
designed 'by . the w~ite~ ar~ listed in 
-~ep~r't', · · ·. ~ -- · · · . :· . .... . 




·. : The ~riter found the · task of devel9ping the ~ection 
.4 • . .---:;~~ ' • 
--_-::'concerning gove_rninent in unit .two · t~ : be less · of a research . 
task and 'more· of a . co~lating . task·. ·. This may I?e attributed "' .. 
-·~ ~ -~ ~ .. . ,· 
--·· - ·- . to two factors: 
. . 
(a) . the .experience gained by the writer in 
:- . 
. .... ' ' ' ... 
deyeloping the 'initia~ unit and (b) the experience. ga~hed 
while 'teaching at- . the· junior high :_school level 'usin9. th~ 
u ''-11111 • •' • • 
. mat~riais gatheied by th~ writei to illustrate this topic: 
· . There were n_9_, publisher deadlines to be met concerning 
. this unit . therefore ~the tas~ r~se~rch·, coll?ting and writing 
was more lei~urely. The writer bf - this paper ~is~ted the -
I , • a •• , ,. 
' legislative library' of the province, the Speaker o<f :the House . -
I I • • 
-- . ' \ . . . . 
· . of Assembly,, the _Member of :pa~liament for- . St. John's ·Ea·st and 
Q • • 
. West,. the .archives, and university lib~ary~ As well ·as· 
I" . 
' .  reviewing .current ·newspapers and magazines . from across._:_t.b.e- -: 
·nation seeki~g rnater~ials uppn this _top:l.c •. 
. . • 
The format aqgpted ··for unit two was 'to· vary. The, 
. . . 1- .. 
'first section was to consis~ primarily of original ' docu~ents· 
and ·charts. The writ~~s .felt ~hat this approach would .allow 
" ' • • ' I~ 
each studen~ to ana~yze th~ materials presen~d - and draw 
. . . . ' 
his own conclusions .concerning the ~ubject being desc_ribed .. . 
The section {or·~hich ·the writer-~as re~ponsible was divided 
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(c) .Hu~icipal · ·, 
(d) Judiciary \ ' 
The Federal level of .. government was 
.. 
deait with in ·a 
great am6u~t of detail. The writer desired to present· basic · 
. . . ' 
knowledge· of ·the . working of this level of govern~e~t, .the 
·. v_arious -comp_onents . of t _he federal .. government and its juris-
. dic;tion or -r~le within. the natiori. · Thus such . topi.~s as the · 
Q. 
Goyernor-General, ·the Senate, : the House _of Commons, the 
,, 
- ~abinet · or Executive, the Member of Parliament, the · role of 
'· 
.the Opposition·, vot.ing, majority versus minor_ity gover-':lrrient 
. . 
.. and the role of pol·i tical parties . were discussed~ -
. Simi lc3:rly the despriptio.n. of the Provinc;ial level 
of · government ~as dealt with in detail. The ~uthority of 
.· .the ·provincial · governmen_t' ... wa·s clearly. e~tabl~!?,hed as were the 
' . . . 
functions of' th:i;s level of _governm'ent as .outlined in the ·, 
British North America Act. · The role ·of. the Lieutenant-. 
. . 
Governor, the Premier, Departments_. of Government, the Member 
C?..! the.' House of Assembly an~ a typical session of. t~e House · 
... of Ass'embly was reviewed~ · ·The emphasis was upon Newfoundland 
and Labrad6~ ~nd the gov~rnment bf the provi~ce was u~ed as - · 
. Ci\ model. · Th.is · is a major con~der'ation becaus~ as . the writer 
. . ' 
.., 
conducted, a review of historica1. textbooks· (see ·Appendix c and L) 
. • II 
it was discovered that 'few, .if.a~y, textbooks contained a 
. - · ' . . "' 
descri~tion - of the government of Newfoundland and Labrado~. 
·, . . .· ...._ 
ou·e to·· the· na-ture of Municipal government 1n Newfound..:. 
. · .. ·~--- . 
· land and Labrador only a l::?rief re-vi~ew was presented. The · 
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cl~ss invite a muniqi~al offiqial . (if the school is located 
in . a. munici/pality) into the cl~E!sroorn ·to discuss how this ' 
level .o~· government is elected, obtains its· revenue and 
governs the town or city. 
Th~ fi~al section concerned the Judiciary of the 
. . 
natipn and the province. This section is considered to be . 
. ' 
ext~emely important by . the ~riter because of ' the.ignorance 
indica ted by. the student p~pulation o~. the.· proyince toward· 
the courts and their funqtions. Ail leyels of the court 
were described and the provincial courts bf Newfoundland 
and Labrador were cited as examples. To conclude this· 
section an actual court ca~e wa~ pre~ented in defall outlining 
the processes car~ied out within the courts . 
....-· . 
Student;. ·activities . and exercises were broken into two 
• categories as in urli·t .one. TJ:l_at. is: 
(a) those designed to give the s~udent a review of . 
the materials presented and an opportunity to compare, 
~ . ' ' 
contrast and 'to analyze . the historical. events being ques,tioned. 
(b) and thoie design~d to introduce :current events: 
historical sites, guests and sirnu~~tion games into the· 
classroom to illustrate and further clari~~ the historical · 
events . . 
. 
The views of Hodgetts conce rning -the design of e~ercises and . 
-
ac.tivi t ·ies snoufd be mentioned at this ti{fle. He sta ted the 
following: 
' ' . . 
to weigh and evalua.te . e,vidence i .to form opinions -based 
·on · facts and knowledge; to qeve lop habits of ·cri tisal, 
independent thinking; · to repd with disc~imination; · to 
. . 
, I 
• ;. ••• ,.......£, 
. ' 
26 
analyze and intc~·prct many forms of · communica t.ion; 
to avoid ~being' over-influrinced by ·the-mass media · and 
ready na:tc · ideas i '' to express ideas ·in clear, hard 
terrnino1logy in both' oral and written form. There is 
a g.cncral agreement also that thc?e skills are ·essential 
·for effcctiv~ dcmocratici citizenship and that they dd 
not automatically come from the materials of instruction 
but.must be nourished by deliberate proccdurcs~l5' · . 
' : • .. - ........... . . The instrurncntai content designed by the·1~tern.conta1ncd 
' •' ' 
. ~f' ... 7,71 ' :-·!f, 
exercises:. and activities of thp types suggested by Hoq.s~s. 
~*· ...,,11. ' ~ .. \ J 
r- '( 
The first .dra_ft of the unit was coml?.~?tE:!d in app~xi-
rnately five w6eks. Thus during ~he £ir~t~eek of March tbc 
procedure of unit One ~as invoked. The writer gave .his 
'" sect'ion to· the other co-authors for review. ·As only one 
~ • I 
of the other two co-authors was involved ih the preparation 
of this unit.there was less time lost in reviewing the other 
,writers' written materials. Upon- receiv~ng the section back 
·' a revision was undertaken;. ~At this point it is ·interesting' 
. . . . 
·to ~oint: out that the quality of-writing had improved 
' . 
corisi4erably over that which was presented for fhe first 
' ' draft of u.ni t Qone and C?nsequently .there was· less revision 
required. Following the ' second revision th~·materials were 
again c9llated and· rev:iewed. During the ·first week of April 
'' ~he write~pres~nted the . section of ·the unit concerning· 
' . -
government to several . t~ache~s requesting the~r opinions. 
' -·· 
upon the contents, writing style, fo!mat, exercises ·and 
activities of the unit.. Upon receiv-ing t:f\is feedback from 
'} 
the reviewers the writer reworked the ' section upon govern-
rnent. The unit was ·again · collated -and now considered ready 
for a pilot ~tudy to begiQ duiing t~e mont~ of May. 
I . 







Simultariepusly the unit was sent to th~ publisher for their 
editor.ial evaJu.ation.' The ou.tli.ne can be seen in Appendix . D. 
. ' 
During the period between January .and April t~e writer 
spent ~pproximately two and a half days or 'approx)mutely . ' 
: ' . ' . . 
• · . 
twenty to twe~ty-five hours per wc~k researching, writing, 
editing and · rewt~ting . of the materials found in the ~wo.units. 
During the . firs~ week pf ApFil th~ developer wrote . 
. the Avalon Consolidated School Board and the · Buy St. George 
School Board requesting permission to pilot a unit in t~o 
cl~ssrooms of the school district. The~e tw6 part{cula~ 
school districts ·were ·choseh by the writer for the pilot of ' 
.. ~he. two units because· they . provided: 
(a} . an urban and rural contrast. 
0 
(b) schools with varying . degr.ees of facili'ties. 
<c> . an indication that · ~hey desir~d 'to pilot and ~ 
evaluate the developed unit. 
CJI • f , . 
As the developer desired a random selection of 
teachers and students there was no effort to suggest any 
particular .teachers, scho?l or achieyement level of the 
grade nine classroom. The writer indicated he would .mect 
with the t~achers assigned to the pilot study for a brief 
inservice training period and a review of the particui?r . 
unit as~igned. The·letter of inquiry may be sceH in Appendix E. 
· · "A positive' reply was received from each school dis trice. 
from ·whom the writer had requested perrnissi~n to pilot a unit. 
. . ., . 







the Dir~c~or of Secondary School~, retur~ed their repli by 
··mail and the Bay , St . . George School Board .~eplied .through a · . · 
. personal 'phone call from Mr· . . D. Hounsell, thE;· Board" Super-
. . '. 
visor. The· letter · of reply n:tay· be s-een in Appcndj x F · .
. · The Avalon Consolidated School Board grarited 
·permission for · Mr., Edgar Mudge· of Bis~op Abrahum Junior. 
. ; 
: i' .High School and M;:. Harvey Hodder of Morris Academy to 
participate. Both of the teac.h~rs w·ere contacted by the 
writer and a meeting was arranged with ~ach d~ring the 
week of Ap~il . fifteenth · to ~~ril twentieth. 
\ 
The Bay St. George School aoard granted permission . 
. for ~r. Ed~ard Penney of the Integrated High School in 
Stephenvill~ and .. M;r. G~orge Coffin of Robinson~ to partici-
pate. These teac~ers wer~ cpntacted through the ~up~rv(scir, 
c • ; . • - . 
Mr. D . . H~unsell an~ a _meeting_ was arranged · for the twenty-
si~th of April at Steph~nville. .. ~. Integra ted High School. 
During the period _between April fifteenth and 
April twentieth the writer. undertook to r~produce seventy' 
- .-- ,_ ' 
copies of each unit·.· This. was undertaken to en-sure as 
near !'lormal as possible treatll)ent of the materials. The .. . 
writer prepared .~ master c6py . of each unit for the pa~ticipati~g 
teacher and a ~itto copx for each student. ·rhe · teacher's 
c~py cortsisted 6f -a xerqx reprint of the untt· plus 
additional · repri~ts~ .o~. key pages,· diagrams, ddcuments, ~nd 
. ( .. 
photogr~phs to · .b~ placed ar?u~d 'the classroom to illustrate' 
These additional pagesi 
.. 
and· draw emphasis upon these to~ics. 
• , J 
we~e · necessi ·t~ted by .the fact that ·the stud~rits' ditt~ 
copies were in several place's of inferior q~ality. Each. 
•' 
I . 
· .. . ~~ r _,. . r . 
... 
... . . 
'\' '\r' I,. ' 
• 1\' · "'·· 
. ' 
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teach~r was also provided with a ditto 6opy of either unit 
orie or two depending u'pon· which unit they · ~ere· piloting . . 
_ Each part"icipating s~,udent was provi.ded wi"th a 
.ditto· copy of the particular unit being piloted in his or · , 
her classroom. These copies were reproduced from a spi~it 
d~plicator thu~ sever~l pages were of low q~~lity ·and 
photographs were reproduced - poorly~ To overcome. thi~roblem 
the' wri~er provideq the teachers wit~ extra xer~x 'copies 
of these pages to place around the classroom. Prq~iding a 
'copy of th_e unit · to e~ch ·participating· student p~rrnitted · a · 
more £lexible situation for the tea6her bedause the students 
' .. , . 
had the materials to stu.dy at home, .exercis:S~nd acti~ities 
dia not have to be reproduced,and ·dur1ng the class period 
the teacher d-id not ·have to hand out 'reproduced c opies of 
n 
. . 
illustrations. This ... technique . of piloting a Ul').i t. is . also a 
procedure used by the' Department ·of Education 'in evaluating· 
new materials. 
Qpon re_ceipt of approval to pilot the ' units frqin 
. the two school · boards, · the writer met with the participa tin.g · 
' . teache~9· Tbe _purpose of these meetings was: 
,., .. 
(a) to 6ufline . t~e ba6kground ot· eath unit. 
-(b.} to indicate ·the writer 1 s purpos~ for piloting 
, \ 
.the urii t ."' 
, 
,. (c) to introduce the ma ter ials. · 
-
appr oaches ,• (d) to discuss poss i ble t eachi ng 
. ' 
' 
sugge-s t (e) to a pproximat e length of time r equir ed. 
tq teach the unit. .. .•· . \ . . 
o f;• the unit ·and (f) to give e a ch teacher a copy a · 




(g) to answer questions that .. the participating ;teac~er 
.,,.~-~ay have and, . 







level -at ' which the 
.:.. 
participating teacher · intended to u~~ the ma,teftTiar:lt-;-."----_:__---..:..-....:~_ 
. . 
· The participating teachers assigned by the Avalon 
. 
' ,,,... 
·· Consolidated School Boa'td were met individually at their 
schools. · Both of these meetings covered the pbints (a) to 
. (h) lis1:-_ed above. At both meetings the writer further' 
offered any assistance that the participating teacher . ·felt 
. . . . 
. ~ . 
was· re'guired. The writer ~esired to keep the instructions 
to e~ch participating teacher brief in a:n attempt to ~:reate · 
the sitti~tion that often.' exists when new materials are 
introduc::ed in~o .the cur~iculum by the ·Department of Education. 
The ' participat;i.ng teachers ,.;ere . given the background to the 
proposed textbook · and partic.ul.ar ly the unit to be piloted. -
A. review of ·t .he unit was conducted and the writer suggested · . 
a four week teaching period based ·upon . three periods per . 
·~ - . 
.... . 
. . .. .. 
week. The approach ·to _teaching . the ·unit was left to the 
discretion of the . teacher but the wri te'r suggested that an . 
inquiry appr~ach-. would . yield the desired outcomes. · Sufficient 
copi_es were given to each teache.r ·tor the . participating 
. . . 
classes and the writer answered all the que-stions posed by 
. •' . ~ + . 
the co- operating t:eacher. ( At the conciusion of both meetings 
· the writer indicated 'that the participat~ng teacher and class 
. . . 
would be aske.d to complete .P. guestionnair~ based upcm the 
uni :t piloted at the COJ1Clusi<?n. of th~ four week .period. 
Similarly a meetirrg· was arr anged in Stephenville by 









. . . 
the . District Supervisor of the F)ay St. George SchO'Ol Board 
between the writer- and the participating teachers- The 
meeting WilS arranged for April twenty-sixth at the Inlcgrated 
.High School in Stephenville. Again the writer out) ined the · 
·background· of the proposed textbook and. particula,rly the 
unit to be·provided. A r:ev ic\.,r of the unit was conducted 
and the wr i't<~r: suggested a four week teaching period base d 
upon . three · periods. per. week.· 
. t- . . 
to th~ di~cretio·n of .tho purticipating teacher and suffi·cicnt 
. . 
copies for each student. were distributed . . . Similarly .the 
Q • .. 
writer pointed out· that each participating .teacher and 
student. would be .asked to complete a qu,c.stionnai're at the 
completion of the unit. 
During the period ~n which the two units were 
. . I . . . . 
being tested in the . classroom the writer sought a suitable 
formative evaluation instrument which would provide teacher 
./' 
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0 
(a) cont~~ 't' "c)i "fi1e"'un1-f-~· .... · .... .. . ~ .. .' ... .......... ............................ . 
(b) teaching approach used. 
(c) stude~t b a ckground. 
(d) sui tabi li ty Of exercises and activities . 
(e) g e neral comme nts of teache r . conce rn i ng the 
.... 
materials· and objectives.· 
···· ··· .. ····:· .... ............ . 
,..:/ ' 
Similarly a stude nt evaluation instrume nt was soUght to 
prqvide fe e dback conce rning ·= 
(a) · content of the unit. 
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(c) -interest level of the unit. 
. . 
(d) pre.sentation of the rna terial. 
In: connection with curriculum improvement Scriven 
.pointed out that ,formative evaluation involves the collection 
' 
. . 
of appropriate evidence during the construction and ·trying 
out of a new curriculum in such a way tl)at revisions of .the 
curriculum can be based on this 'evide.n"ce . 16 
Formative evaluation was further clarified by 
\ 
. 
Carswell as "the feedback of inforrna.tion about the product 
into· the deve.lopmental process to improve the ultimate climate 
_, ... 
version of that p,roduct. II . Carswell extends the idea of 
~ormati.ve evaluation to include: "inforrnatgon which may 
- r 
be used to make decisions about the c~nges in the .fQrJTiat of 
. . . 17 
projects or of · procedures· usa~:r to develop }na terials • . " . 
. .. 18 . 
We1ss . suggested that this data for for~ative evaluation 
could be coliected by questionnaire or interview. 
. . 
consequently, the · developer designed a formative 
evaluation questionnaire for both the participating 
teacher . and students based upon the . guidelines set forth . by 
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Bane?" and Dana 'G. Kur'fman in "Choosing and Evaluation· New . 
Soc·ial Studies Materials". The:_se ·guide ;lines were fo_p.owed -
because they. P,rovid_ed the example of feedback ·desired by the 
. intern · upon . which· to base . . future c~ange·s · of the con tent of 
the two units. The questionnaires designed by · the writer 
·may be · seen in Appendices G and. H. The questionnaire also 
incorporated the ffi<;ljOr points covered by the evaluation 
instrument · administere? by the_p~ovincial Department of 
Education when evaluating their pilot studies. The 
. .. 
· evaluation instrurneri.t't-used by the Qepartmen~ of Education 
•. c.' 
may be .. seen in Append.ix 1. · . 
·. ~- . Tl}e questionn .. aire was des~gned to rerort upon the 
appropriateness of . two spe.cific units used by the writer in 
the pilot study. The questionnaires· were presented "to 
.• . <f . 
. I 
several teachers and . two· members of the writer's advi'sory 
' • • ' • • j • 
comm'i ttee to ascertain its c ·ontent ·validity. The te·achers . 
and the intern's advisory coinll1i ttee agreed that the question-
naires were valid for. the porposes. or this study • ., 
Following the four week period · allotted for . the 
pilot study of the units by the ·participating teachers and 
· students the writer again contacted the teachers. Those 
teachers located in the· s·t .. John • s area . were contacte.d. by 
teleph~:me and a rneeti~_g was ~rranged. At: .this meeting the 
writer ·brought the evaluation instruments for both teacher 
· ·and students. The writer offered . to .adminis.ter ~he question-. 
. . ' 
naire and did administer it .~at 'Bishop Abra~am School •. . At 
, 







. ' • 
' ' . 
. . ' 
naire· t.hus the questionnai.res ·were left and the writ~'r 
. ' 
·collected th~·rn a few days later .• 
The teachers ·participating in the. pilot study at 
. . I) • . 
Stephenville Integrated High Schpol and Robinsons were 
~ ' ~ ' • ~·~ .) I 
., ,I ' 
. ' 
contacted by. registered mail. · The write~ adv.ised the 







.'· i · .
.. 
· .cornp~eted copl:es by \return registered mail. 
':' . . . ·. .f , . ·. . 
If. they_ encountereq 
' ! 
any p~oblems . they were advi$sd to contact the writer · 
imrnedia tely. 
. ' 
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. Chapter 4 
/ 
EVALUAT;IO~ OF UNITS PILOTED 
, -
· ·Irt the schools of N~wfoundland and Labrador when 
. . . . 
P.:i:-lot prograin~ have been evaluated, the us·ual technique has 
been to 'administer an evaluation . questionnaire to the teachers 
. . ... :--..~ . . . 
. . 
CC?nducting the pi~ot : Study after a period of exposure to the 
· ne_w 111ateriais. , T~~~ technique . of post~oni~ng evaluation -until 
:. after, 'the pilot has been · conduct~d .with nd-'_::' :j..:{lt~rt·t to revis~ 
. . ' . '\ . . ; ' ' . . . . : . . 
· .. is referred ·to a~ s~ative evaluation •.. su~ative ev~lu~- ·-
. .,., - -~; '*·: · 
• 0 ,.., ' 
· tion .does not ·. allow · for systematic evaluation of the materials 
.. ' . ' .. ~ 
•. 
· _during the peri~d of develop~ent, referred to az ·formative · . 
. . 
·.· . evaluation' :i:n the. p~ocess of curriculum ~ev~lopment-;. 
-"'· The~ei;ore s~ative evalu~tion cariz:tot. ~a'k~ : ~-dvantage of 
-back during the initial wr:i;_ting period in de€ermining. the 
'' . - . . I 4 





. .. . :. . . l . .....:~~ 
stre.ngths. and w_eaknesses o.f the material ~veloped. ~ . · .. ~-
. . , . . I . . . . ~ . . . . )~ -~ . 
.. 
. . . . . ' ' . . . \ . . Des1r1ng to 1.rnprove the techn1.que of l.mplementl.ng · ..;.;,1> _, 
. . 
new {:\rograms into the . schools of . Newfoundl_and and Labrador, 
. . \ 
• . I ' 
the. writer has adopted, the -principle_ of formative evaluation • 
Upon ~om~letion o~ ·th~ : -~ugge?ted\: fou~· w,.iek p 'i'io_t. pe~_iod 
each participating teacher ~as requested to c~pl~te an 
evalu~tlon ·q~estionnaire . d~sign~c;i ·by th~· writer t ·o . · pr~vide :~! ..... 
- . 
information upon whiGh further .revisions· of ·the .'uni t would 
' . 
· · b~ ·based. Similarly each · student in the pilot study was 
reque·sted to complete a .ques·tionn·aire. Based upon the 
re~ults of the que.stionnaires the writer ha s ·determined in 
' ' ... ~ . . ' 
wha·t respects the units we re effective and in what respec'ts 
3 -5 
- ~ 
. ... . 
. ~· 
... -;.. . 
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Unit: ~rie, Pre-C~nf~dera~ibn, w~s~rlaqed . i~t~ two 
""' (,) ' . . .. . ' ' 
·. · ii:lass'rooms of tJ:x,e . B~:- ~t. G~or~e Sa~oo_l Bo~rd. ~~- ·:J.l~oW._ing 
the sel-ection and recommendation of Mr. ' D. Hpuns'ell ,: the · 
.• . . 
Sphool Boarq s'upervi~o~,' the writer placed th~ ~~i·t ·:~n·· .'one 
~l~ss~~bm a~ - ~h~ Integia~ed ·R~gh S~hool i~ Stephenville 
• ""' Q ' I 




The·· te~cher recommended a,t the Integr_pted High School 
. I 
in .Steph~viile posse~ sed two unde~g.traduate degrees, a ' . 
. Bachelor of Arts and a·Bachelor. 6f Aits· (in Education), 
. . 
: from Memorial · University of Newfoundland.' He held·. a .grade 
. I .: . . ·. ..,, . ~ 
five teaching · certificate from the Department of Education 
... . ' . . 'J . . 
and,rhad taught for a . perio·d o.f. ' twelve yeais. The teacher 
' ' . had ac~umulat~d th~rteed history courses :to -his credit as 
an u_nde'rgraduate stuc:lent · a·~ Un~ versi ty and had served on 
'I • . ' • • ? • . • • , , 
the provinc.ial social : studies c·ommi tt~e for a one year period • 
. • r . 
Tffe teacher recomme~ded qt the E. A. · Butler Memorial ··-
.. ·
School in Robi~so~s poss~ssed two u~de~graduat~ ·degrees, ~ 
, r • , • • , - , ; • • 
Ba~'helo~ of Arts .- and a Bachelo;r of. Arts (ih 'Education.), from . 
Memori_al 'university 6~ Newfoundland . .;He '.he!'ld · a· _grade ~ix 
teach~ng ·.cer·tificate froi:U the ·Depart~ent of Education. 
. , 
He 
' · . ·had t~ught for a period · -~f ten .,years: and . had acctirnulated 
.. ' 
twenty semester history cou~'ses to his · 'credit ._ _ ' 
. ·: . . ,. ' . q 












. . - . .. - ___. ,,. •' 
0 • ~ · ~ ~ I ·~;:.::;--£_?--' " " , " •, , 
. wer~ ·a · ho.~og~neous 9roup, 'that .ts,·-at·· t:he .Integrated High 
•. 
Sch.o.ol in· S~ephemville. eighty p~raent. (80%) of the' students . 
,· 
• .:..~·· • ~· ' • • • ., • ~ • '> ' • ' • • \ • 
were of low average inteLligenc~. _As the t~a~her pointed 
' . . . ' . ' 
• ,r - . 
. 
out. in hi,s report "·it is 'the lowest of our :three grade 
. . 19 . . . . 
nine classes." The- students reading level was recorded · 
. - ~· 
.. 
~heir chronological 
> · ~_i~pg~Q _ _from ·fifteen (15) to. sixteen (16). 
~·.;~ . . . ·.• ~ ~ ... ., - . . .. · 
· · · ··\ ·.·:·  .. ~ .- ·. The f.tudents se.lected at . E·. A·. Butler Memorial School 
. .... 
' ,, 
·- ·~:.' ... ~·~ere in _ th~-:~?i{~er.al or no~-unive~~ity · .. strea~. · A~ the teache.r 
. . 
. . 
·: .. pointed out 6n ~is q~estionn~ire ~hey were "quite a mixed . 
• • • t •• 
. group~ . 1\bout . twenty-five. percent (25%)~ may be considered 
. . . . . 
· un~er-ac~iev~rs." 20 And the 6lass us~d for . th~ pil~t study 
consisted of :. both grade nine · anf gr~de. ten_ stude~~s. , In . 
fact, ._ more ·than fifty percen:t (50%) ·of th~ class · was in the 
:'grade · ten ·pr_ogram Q.f the _school. · : .:The . intelligence level of 
. . 
the. class ranged 'from a low-:of-eighty . (so) . to a high of o.ne. 
. " . 
·hundred and ten (110) . The st?dents reading level covered 
.. a · wid·e range from that of grade kev.en (7) to grade twelv~ (12.). 
'Fh·e chrol}oiogical· age of the ·s.tudents }'las from. fourteen (14) . 
· ' to seventeen (17). · 
'- . ' ' 
The students · a~ :both · partic~p~ting ~chools we~e a 
..,.• r. 
... 
diversified group. At· E. A. Butler Me.moria·l.School · .the 
students could ·· be c~ ·assified ~s ·. rural st,~den,ts •· .AnJ: those · 
.;.- . . 
·' . 
. I 
~' 19 ' 
· Edward Pen!le ¥, Teac·her 9uestionn~lire· , ·June 3, . 1974 ~ 
\ . 
20 . - . . 4 







students · a·t···the Integrated High· ~chool in S.tephenville were 
.,. :. bussed · fi::om severaf .small. communi ties thus giving ·a rural 
and urban ba~kground. 
, . : 
Co~sequently the unit was pil~ted under v~ried 
. . 
circ:;:umstan~es in these ·two schools. . Many s·tuden.ts whq were 
,, 
·of_' below· average ability were presented ~i~ a .n~w approach 
to the .learning of h:lstory . · The use of narration, .-docu.ment:- _,_, 
;J.'!.,-.,1 
'"----:---- ation r maps r photograi>hs r exercises and activities a 's a 





. . ' 
complete whole. · . . It ~~ .. inte;-esting to point out that at 
- n ~ 
ft : • ..'\~~ • ' "":"" '· . • • 
E.' A. Bu_tler Memorial School the teacher_.~ ·reported an· increase 
. . 
-· . t .. ' .. 
in student ~articip~ ti<~n in class-room activities duri_ng the 
·-. . 
pilot· study _ peiio_d~ . However, in S-tephenville the teache:r; 
.~eported no change in -stud~nt participation. 
:\ . 
. Upon reviewing the ·student questionna~re the ·writer 
~iscovered that eighty~seven ~ercent (87%) of th~ students 
repiied . that they epjoyed. working with the . ·materi.~ls a~d only 
thirteen percent ( 13%) . . replied negatively. Typically the 
·students who indic~ted that they ' enjoyed working -with the 
.: ' unit stated "this material seems more 'important to me as- a 
. .\ .. ·.. ' · . . 
. . ' . 
. ·Canadian .because it is still going on in Newfoundland and it 
is . not a!)o~t w~rs and heroes" 21 .or, · "because you toq)c part 
. ~ 
. . ' 22 
in getting .articles." Another ~tudent at -E. A • . Butler 
Memorial School repl_ied "yes, .b~cause I have found more 
,9:: . 
things out about my own ·pro~ince and it 
·~ 
seem much more impor~ant than anyo~her 
mad~ Newfoundland · 














Among the negative replies to the question the following 
theme~ ~ were consistent: · "no, b~cause ther~ were times 
' ,. 
when 
. . ' ' 24 
there were big wprds that ·1 could not understand" or, 
; 
"no., because I tfiink we .sho~ld . learn more about the future 
· not what happened 100 yeari a~o."~S -· 
In reply to t _he question whether the documents · and · 
newspaper ~~~icles were interesti?g · and helpful seventy-
. . . · ~ 
. ·-
thre'e per~ent ·(73%) indicated. that the documents were· 
.... n. ... - . . ' 
interesting and helpful "because the newspapel:< 'prticles .told 
4'.J., 
about thirigs thab happened· in the· g~yernment a~a also gave 
~ some idea. of what food prices were. like· in the late 1800's 
·-· ·· 
. 26 
and early 1900's." Another student suggested -"they· gave 
more. background t .o the events of history." 27 . Of those 
students who irdicated no opinion or a negative response towards 
. ' 
the use of original documents there. were no e_xplanations 
or reasons suggested. 
The students .. in the-ir questionnaire, were asked if 
they found . the exercises _and activities inte~esting· and/or 
. ' ' 
"difficult. The mpjority of the · studeri~s (~pproxirna~ely 
./ 
eighty-five percent (85%) reported that they wen~ interesting. 
But at the same time a. little over fl;fty percent . (50%) of 
I 
the students inqicated. that they found them difficult ~ As 
one 6f the students replied upon their que~fionnaire "the 
__ ... 








stude nts, op. cit.· 






because some of ·the wor~s were . difficu~~, bu~ th~ questions 
:) ... , ,I 
~ . heiped. us in gettfng to know the problems of the early days 
better." 28 The .main reasdns given by some students for the' ·· 
difficulty of the mate~ial was they felt. the re"adin9-leve~ 
was t6o high espe~ially with thi origin~l documents and 
·, 
exe'rc;ises. 
In response to t~e question comparing the unit be}ng 
piloted and the presentation of the present textbook · ·eighty 
percent (80%). of.· the st~dents replied ~ that the pilot study' . 
was more interesting and twenty percent (20%) indicated ·tha:t 
they did . not like the unit . . Characte~istic of the student 
. . 
comments who said the unit W!'3-S ·interesting was the . .following · 
itatement by a student upon th~ questionnaire "this unit is 
.. I . 
more inte'resting tha'n the textbook used because• it was 
explained more fully, also) it hit upon more inteiesting 
....,., 
. . 29 
.. topics"· and "yes, be-cause it 1give9 a clearer picture of the 
life in which our· ancestors liv.ed and shows the hardships 
~ . 
I . 
that they had and how it is d.ifferent· from the life today. 1130 
Of those. students who replied negatively there was no overall 
theme . except a dislike of history in general with no specific 
_comments." · 
.. . 
· - · Seventy percent (70%) of the ,s.tu?ents indicated that· 
they had lea~nt more about the history of Newfoundland and 
.. 













units developed by the writer~ Twelve percent (12%t indicated 
that they did not learn: as much. The ~e~aining eighteen 
percent (lB%) _gave no opinion· as their respon~e to this 
particular question . - . 
. Although there were a number · of suggestions for 
I" 
improving the quality of the unit cif history, the majority 
., 
of the students .. thought _the unit ~hould remain as it was. 
' The suggesti~ns for improvement included: have fewer 
\\ 
exercises and ·activities·, make ·be.tter copies· of the ·unit 
·and reduce number o ·f original documents . 
The over all reaction from ·studerits was that .thi~ 
' 
rnate;ial shoqld be introduced in the schools of Newfoundland· 
·and Labrador during the ~~xt . school - year •. E~ghty-five perc~nt 
· (BS%) said they wou·ld-like to have a textbook designed· upon 
the model o{ the piloted unit~ The rema:indei; · gave no 
opinion or ~nd-ica ted they did not care. . . ·. 
c· 
In the . analysis· o~ :the teacher quest~nnaires the . ·· 
writer found that ~oth p~rticipating teachers used ~ecttir~s 
or a combinat.i,on of expository inquiry approach in the teac~ii?.9 
of the unit of history. 
;,.. _"!) 
At the Stepheiwille Integ·rated High School the teacher 
) -
adopted,. a genera_l . lecture~roa_ch with time allotted to 
permit students to present brief papers outlining. their ideas 
con?erning representative government., responsible government 
and the oibliographies of selected persons they' studi ed. 
Whereas at E. A. Butler . Me inorial .School the teache r adopted 










. .. . 
'~ve teaching : periods of f6rty ~inute~ each pe~ week were 
allotted for history. In both 4Schools the .. teacher fail.ed to 
complete the uni.t in the suggested four week period .. ·. Both 
participating teachers · reco'rnmended a -six ·week ·period for 
. . . "\: . 
unit on~ because of · the tim.eoused exploring the exercises 
. · and activities ~uggeste4 . 
. Th~ writer did not seek the opinion of the partici-
patAng stud~nts upon this point bec~e the scheduling and 
· allotti~g of su~ject ti~~ is viewed as an administrative 
problem. 
The ~c;tjor ernphas1s of both. the teache,r and the 
· student que~tionqai~e was upon .the contents ~f t~~ unit being 
· piloted . . In response. to th.~ qu~s .tion seeking comment,upon 
. ' · 
.the objecti'ves for the unit the · Pi~ot teachers favoured the 
idea. ' "I think· the objectives as a whoie could serv~ the·· 
. . 31 . 
teacher well" ·. stated .the stephenville ··Integrated High ·. 
School.teacher an~ the ~eacher located at the E. A, B~tler 
. 
Memorial School similarly pointed out "that I did meet a · 
of these · pbje~~es ·. " 32 When quest.i~ned if the majori:ty 
unit 'met the aim of prese~tin~ . the ~re~Confede~ation ,period 
both . ~articipating teachers indicated that. the unit · had 
accomplished this aim. 
31 I • 
Edward Penney, op·. cit • 
. 32 ' 










Of particular iriterest to the wrifcr· was the 
-. 
p·resentation and us.eftilncs;:> of original documents because 
many persons q~e~tioned the advisability of using this 
' ' 
approach at the gr·aae nine "leveL Bolh participating 
·teachers indicated that t~tudents epjoyc1 working with 
' ' . these do~uments and would ·frequently _bring newspaper clippings, 
' 
' ' 
magazine clippin·g·s or. other · documents to class .. to supplement 
those ~nd ~n tne writer's unit. The only pr~blem 
' . ' '/. ... 
.. 
encountered were thos~ of the students at Stephenvil~e 
~: ... · 
Integrated High School whose readin~-~;~abi li ty ~as below 
normal thus preventi);l{.them. fro~. _gaining fulf~erit: from . 
the documents. · ~T-~e/teacher indicated- that e ma)\ri ty of . 
do~ume~ts pres~nfed were -beyond com~r~~nsion · 
i " ~ '..l ~\ 
- ~ ~ 
of these students. The teacher at the High School 
in Stephenville r~ported ~that ' the 
,, 
unit is'beyond the 'grasp of- this 
~1 
th:x::-oughout the 
33 group" whereas 
at E. A. ' Butier Memorial" sd1 ol the' teacher indi cated that 
. 
this w~s no particular problem. 
The teachers were asked to compare the pi~ot unit 
~~ 
as compared to ~he present textboo~, Canada in One Wo~ld by 
Gordon Rot{ney. SpeCi fica 11 if they ._we re asked to·. Campa re · 
the ~ · substant).ive' content a·nd the tea chability o£ the pilot 
\ . 
' ,'~ , , • :L• - • ', ' 
matetiM'l '=.o tha t of ·.the present textbook. However I this ques-
tion c~u!d ~ot )~ . a_n~;s~--b~se? upon ·tne pi l ot s~udy because a t · 
' / . . .. Stephe~Ville Inte grate d High School the ~tudents were not using 
:. , 













School approximately one half of th~·c!ass which participated 
. . . 
in the pil0t study _did not use the textbook p~escribed. 
tc.<l<~ft~rs, ,ho\~~ver! based. upon thE:!.ir p~st usage 'of the 
prescribed textbook and years 6£ teachi~g experience, 
. , ~ 
stated that the unit was far more iuita~le and adaptabie 
to a grade nine classroom. In · both pilot classrooms the · 
.students' interest· in th~ .matdrials had incr~as~d as the 
' cl~ss progressed over the · four weck ·period . 
All. students, according to the teachers, were 
enthusiasEic tbwards the b~ginning. · ' However, some of the 
l . ' -
"'; 
students lost )fheir enthusiasm . when they became aware that 
. ' 
the unit involved a fair amount of work~ 
. . 
_ Bot~ participating teachers sugges~ed . that the· unit 
requi.r;ed additional reference materials necessary to achi~ve 
the objectives stated or those desired by the .t~a~her~ In 
·response. to t:he question "D<;>es. the material assist in 
d e v e loping the students' · inquiry skills?" both teachers 
'indicated that .it did accomplish this objective. However I 
it · nece'ssitated the use of outsi.de refer"en'ce materials . 
. ·s i milarly, .the pilot teach~r·s felt that a .satisfactory 
.balanc~ of political economic and social history had· b~e~ · 
achieved in this unit. 
Another are a of the pilot study to be evaluate d 
.• 
1" ' 
was the exe·rcises and acti v.i ties. Both participating teachers 












out the unit, however, they suggested that the .lower acade~ic 
. . 
· students ·found di~fic?l ty~ in: grasping the implications 'of some 
qu~stions .. Th,e ._teachers indicated that more. ·fa.ctual questions 
. . . 
-- sho~ld be . designed for. the lo\Ver _academic stud~nt but that .' 
the opinion oriented questions sho~ld be rnainiained -~6r the 
, 
ave~age ability .stud~~t ~nd the above ~verage student . . Both 
. -
participating teachers felt that there was a satisfactory 
. . 
balance between questions dem?nding th~ use of the cognitive 
and af~ective skill~. 
9 In summary, both teachers reported that they did not 
.obtain any uninterided learning outcomes while teachin~ this 
' 
• 
unit. Bot-h participating teacher-s 'signified that they would 
like to use a textbook based upon this type of material 
during -the ne~t s¢hool year. Similarly both participating 
teachers strongly' reconunended that the unit be taught using 
() . 
the inquiry approach. · The pilot teacher at th~ Integrated __ L 
High ·school ~n ?tephenville stated ~ 
The idea of Thinking Through.History is good. The 
questions are for the most part suited to . the better 
students, · but many are suited to the lower ability. 
The questions- should also create the interest to do 
r~search by. the b~tter ~tudents. In .fact, I find ·the· · 
whole unit mdre suited to be handle~ by the·inquiry 
method rather th~n the lecture method.-34 · · 
-. 
34 .. . . 













Unit two, Confederation, was placed into two class- ·- -
' rooms of the Avalon Consolidated School Board• Upon the · 
. . ·\ 
,, reco'rnmend~tion of Mr ~ H.· Peddle, the Director of Se.condary 
Education for the School Board; the writer placed the ~nit 
in one classr0om at Bishop · Abrahlrn Junior High School and 
in one .classroom at Morris Academy in Mount Pearl. 
. The teacher recommended by the Direc.tor of Secondary 
. . 
Education at Bishop Abraham JuniQr High School posse~sed two 
undergraduate degrees, a Bachelor of Arts -and a Bachelor of 
. -Arts (in Education), a~d a graduate diploma in Educational 
~ · I • 
:Administration from Memoriai 9niversity of Newfoundland·._ 0 He 
~eld a grad~ seven teaching . certificate from the Department . 
of Education and had - taught . fc;>r a ·;eriod of . nine year~s~ The 
teacher had accumulated sixt.een history. jourses to his credit 
as an undergraduate student at universit~. 
. . 
The teacher recommended at Morris Academy in 
0 
,. 
Mount Pearl by the .Director of Secondary Educat·ion po'Ssessed 
' ., 
two undergraduate degrees, a Bach~loi of Arts (in Education) 
'f .· 
and .a Bachelor of Arts (Honours), and a graduate d~ploma 
. . . 
f.rom -Memorial Un;i.versi t'X of New .. foundl:and. 
·-
He held a g~ade. -
. . 
,. 'seven teaching ce~tificate fro~ the Dep-artment of Education 
ann had taught for a period of ten y~ars. While a~ university 
- -- ' 
as an undergraduate he · had accumulat.ed twenty-five -'historY.· 
courses fo his credit • . 
The stu~ents chosen ~Y the participa ting teachers 
___ were __ ab_ove average in academic ability. At Bishop Abr.aham 
~uni~r High Scpool~ t~acher described his students't 












~cademic capabilities as rather high _and rnubh better ·than 
the average. student. The students' intelligence level 
·varied from approximately 105 to 135 and ·their .reading · level 
was measured at ·the grade ten {10.) level. Th~ chrono~ogical .. 
' 
; ' 
' age of the students wno' parti·cipated in;. the pil~t study. 
-
ranged from· fourteen to .fifteen. 
The. students selected b~ the participating teacher · 
. ~ .. 
at-Morris Academy were above average .in academic ~bility and 
t ~ 
interest. .The stu.dents 1 intelligenc-e level varied between 
' . . 
105 ~nd 130 - ~nd their reading levels varied between the 
grade nine level and ~he grade twelve level. The 
. 
chronologie~! age of the students who participated in the 
pilot study at Morris Academy ranged frorn .· fourte'en to 
. ""-
.fifteen. :: 
· s 'tudents attending Bi~hop Abraham Jun'i9r High ~e-re . 
bussed . f.rom surrc;>unding ·communi ties nea~ the city. of . s-i. 
·~ \ . 
John Is. The majority of those st~dents at Morris Academy 
were from the town of Mount Pearl . . Thus the unit was 
piloted' in a pre·do~inantly urban area~ 
Vpon reviewing th~ stude~t questionnaire the write~ 
·l 
discovered that at Bishop Abraham Junior High School 
-... ·, . 
approximately niriety-five percent (95%) . of th~tudents: 
replied that they enjoyed working' with the materials and 
only five perce.nt (5%) replied _n'egati~ely-. . Typically the. 
students who indicated that thei >enjoyed work~ng with the 
. . --. t 
unit stated.: 
:. , ..., 
_ .. .. 
- - . 
. - . 
-~ 
I enjoyed the m-aterial mainly because i.t was vastly 
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. use ~f sp~e~cerpts, cartoons·, .;,copies ot dbcuments 
- ~nd p~~t~r~~ to emphasi~e spcci(ic point~ · is a novel 
_ . . 1.dea. . . 
· .a -~ .. ~ ~ .. 
~­or-=-~· -·. · 
--: ·-
. Although the mater~al was often hard to read I . 
thought that this was better ~o work ~ith. It is 
.. ~ss informal and not quite . so stuffy as the old 
book. Also th~ eve~ts ar~ :closely related and not 
jumbled all over.~36 · . .. . 
Arl)ong the negati've replies received from the ·students was 
...... 
the theme that the unit wa~ too difficult to read. Part~_cularly 
·. tnese students pointed out they did not enjoy hi~tory ·as:a course . 
of studies. 
. . 
The writer was somewhp.'t surprised at the; resu.l ts of. 
th.e _pil~t study at Morris Academy. Due to illnes's' th.e . 
. ~ 
teacher did not complete th~ unit and : in fact, ha4 orily 
. . . 
succe·eded in comJ?leting ·part one of the un.i t. Thus the 
- ' ' "-' ~. ' I ' ' J 
"response of the studentl'qna~t.ionnai.re iso· not . based . upon ' th~ 
J < • - • 
~-_complete unit. How~ver, · ·app~oximat~l~ · fifty. percent {50%_) 
\ . · .. ..... . 
. ~of the students· indicated up~\. the questi~~~aire .that they . 
• ll.o. ' • ... ' 
. enjoyed · the ma.terials. · The most frequent: -~Kplan9! tion 
. _ ...wg 10 -:. , 
~ . . offered_by the . stu~ents ' was tha~ th~· material in the pil~t 
.. 
\ 
·· study presented two s 'i<Jes or points of view, rlot jUst -_the 
~ ... 
&·· · 
. ·. ·,;.. · authors. However·, approxirn'atE!ly fifty per~.ent ( 5,0%) of .. the 
student~ indicated · their . dislike ~or the unit. · The most . 
. .,..____ . 
frequent criticism offer~d- was "that--the---words were difficult 
-
to understand and that the section ·of ~the unit they comple ted 
lacked sufficient narration. 
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government at. thj.s ' point -~n the unit. Following the four .. 
week period allotted by the writer the teacher at Morris 
. 
Academy indicated he would continue using .. ~the~lil-11::e-r±cr11iurit:i. 
I 
the ~nd of the t~rm. 
Neither pa:rti~ipating group of 'students repa"r.te~ ·. 
. . . 
·any diff~culty ~ith the materials presented in the unit. 
-Several stu<:'Ients .did, however, complain about the quality 
. . 
of reproduction of th~ units. 
The . students 
the - documents were both int~re 
. . 
eighty percent (80%) · felt that 
on ·their that · 
Approxif!!ately_ 
a· ~ood 
idea becarise they presented a . truer picture of what had 
happened and the ·actual reactions of the individuals involved . . 
. .. .. 
On~ student suggested th'at the use of recent · newspap~r 
-<\, ·::. ~a.r_t_~~cl~·s enabled us (the students) to rela~@. the points being · 
.. ~.?de . in - ~h~ ~~it wi~h c;:urrent eve"nts. s·everal student's 
··ri.. • 
- 'J ~rE!ported that the us·e of documents was both interesting 
"· 
and h~l~ful. A~ one studerit pointed out: 
--- . . -
.. ' 
I found th~?-~ __ materials-to-be-botn-1nterestf~g· · and 
---;;-------:--:-:--neTp:fuY:-~-- Through these we find more of a: personal . 
vie't/ of the p¢pple and thr0tl¢r newspaper clippings 
the_ .·.:ttappen-ing.s'·--seem more realistic. _ They were ltelp-
ful by that . som_etimes they would point out ·terms · I 
did not understan_cL in the text itself.. "For example: 
George Brown's letter home to his wife for me · 
help~d clarify ~he Charlottetown conferen6e~37 -- - · - . :--
ti 
't 37 . .. 
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In ~esponse ·to . the question cornpari~g the . ~n-i-t being 
. . 
arid .t.he~pres~ntati.on 0~ - the present ' textbook seventy- · .. 
. ,, .. , . 
. piloted 
. . 
three 'perpent (73'%) of .the students replied that tl'i~ · p'ilo·t · 
. study ~was mo.t;e 'inb=~resting_ and . s~venteen . perc'e'nt (17%) . 
_. ·: ind,~ca~&-~h~t~th~y ·.did riot · li~e. th~ u~i t . . , Ch-~r~~teristic . 
...... .. ' . ... 
·- ·· 
. ' 
· of th~ ~~udents comments who said ' the uni~ · was ' inte~esting 
... . 
,,, 
·was the following statement by a s~udent of M?rris - Acad~my 
11 
• ~· ' 'lr , 
upon the ~?estionnaire: . ' 
' ~ . . . . . ' . 
. . :this unit was . more interesting· than 'the textbook 
· we are ' presently using. It deals with :one topic, 
·- th~t of" ~vents· leading . up to 'confederation. In ·~ 
: the other -book · they . partly discuss one topf·~ and 
thEm they jump to another· topic. . It.,covers a 
wide I; .range. of · .topics ·but this ~nit .sticks to · one 
main idea· and fini~hes ~t.38 · : ~ 
\ 
/'lfJf tpose sttident;s who replied negatively there was no overall· 
th'erne except a· dislike 'of hi~tory ' in general .wi;h no sp·e~Ji_fic 
pomrnents. 
' · . 
. · Ninety percent (90%) of ·t~e students ~indicated 
,j-1 
·\, . 
t that ' they had learnt more about the history of Newfoundl~nd 
' . 
~rid Canada · through the use 6f instrumental content in\t~~ 
~hits deve_lop~d · by the writer. .'Ten percent .. ( 10%) - indi:'~~~ed 
. - - ~ I 
· that they preferred the~r .jrese.nt textbook~- . -c : ·:;-
. . l ·. <> ' • • 
The students ~e~0rted .that they foupd the e~ercises 
' . 4, . 
. : .· and acti~ities :interest~ng · a~~ at times ~ifticult . As -one 
0 1 
' . . 
. "' ~ .. ' . ' . •. 
stud~n~: reported: 
' . 
. - . 
. the e xercises' a na activi tes_ were · interesting for ' : 
they not only ·make you look ' at the . ar,ti.cl~s' but 
- ·. . 
'. . 




· ..... ~ 
'<> · 





they make· 'you think. ·They did ·not prove to be too 
difficult as most answers were straightforward if 
·you thought about them but some needed .extra work · 
t6 ·firid the precise answers.39 • · 
··A~proximat~ly twe~y perc~nt ( .20%~ o_J the' .students ··reported 
(/' . . 
the exercises .· and activities. diffi~ult because they could · 
'' 
not understand the wording: 
Although .th'ere were a . number 
improvipg the quality of the unit of 
felt that it should remain as it . ~as. 
. " 
·of · _su<j~~t.ions for . · 
hist~ry· , -~.~~jority · 
Th~ ~~in ·s~gesti~n 
of the students was less documents and more n~rration in 
part on.e ·. of this . unit., 
The overall r:e'action from . the· stu.dents was that this 
,, 
material should be introduced i~ the schools of the prpvince 
duririg the ne~t school ~ear .. Nin~ty-four · percent (94%) said 
.. ' 
they would like to have a textbook designed upon \the model 
of the piloted,. unit. The · remaining six percent (6%) gave . 
I " • . 
no op1n1on . . . / 
/ 
In the analysis of the teacher qu~ionnaire the 
write~ found that both participating~teachers ~dopted a 
-'t· · combina,tion lecture and inquiry teaching·, appro~ch. Each 
. . -
, teacher was working ~it~ ~nly three subject periods per .· 
.. ·week of · forty minutes ·duratic:m each and at Bish_op .fU9raham 
. . 
Junio~ High School the unit was ~ompleted in the allotted . .. 
four wee k s . At Morris Ac~derny th~ teach~r required an 
add~·tiqnal ~wo weeks to complete the unit because of 










writer it was g~nerally. a·greed that four weeks . would be 
. ' 
'sufficient for,this partJ,cular unit of stud'ies. 
The. writer 'did not seek the ~pinion the 
I 
particip~ting students upon this point becau e the sc~duling 
~ . 




The major emp_hasis o'f both the teacher and · the 
~tudent · . que_st.ionnaire ·was \,lpon the co'ntents of the · unit 
··being piloted . . In _respons~ to the question seeking-comment 
upon the stated objectives for the unit, the ~teachers favored 
the idea ?f presenting behavio~~l obj~ctives a~ the ~~ginning 
. . 
of the un;i.t. "Ye.s, objectives properly . formula ted are 
' 40' 
necessary to any study" stated the participating teacher 
at Morris . Academy~ Further both participating ·pilot · · 
t*=·achers felt. that t-he aim •of presenting the •idea ;Jo£.-~Gen-fea-~-~---
.~ . ~"-~ration had been achieved. ,, 
,, 
'•, 
Of particular i,nterest was the react~ on to the -''•,,, . 
• , , , ill 
I • 
.. , ............ 
'· .. 
~ 
presentation· and usefulness of 'the or~ginal ·documents 
because ma_ny persons qu~~tioned the _advisability of using 
ihis app~oach at the . ~rade nine level~ Both participating 
pil?t teach~~s indicated that the stuaents had dif~iculf~ 
• <I I • " ' w~th the docun:tents at first but that the major_ity of students_· 
. . . . . 
found them interestin9 ~nd used. them. The pilot study ~ 
teaGher ~t Morris .Academy indl.cated more narration wa~ · required 
in part•one of· this unit. \ '•' 
. ""---
40 . Harvey Hod~er, , Teach~r Otiestionnaire, May 30~ ' 1974. 




·• · ~ 
The writer reque~ted the participating teachers t6 
compa~e the' pilo't unit to the ·.pres.ent .textbook, · Canada in 
. ' ' One World. Both parti~ipating pilot teachers.reported 
. II 
that the unit presented by ·the writer possess~d a greater 
coheren~y and unit~ of presentation. However~· ~he language 
in some qf ~he articles caused some problems fo~ ·a few · 
~student's. The participating · pilot ' teacher at Bishop Abraham 
' . . . . . 
· Junior · High Sehoo.i turther pointed out that part two of . 





the unit {s' necess~ry for understanding of our . 
governmental ~ystem. · I~s strength is iis simplicity. 
The ·detailed look at our government and its systems 
·all th.e way down 't:he· line is neces~ary to understanding 
o~.rs and other .go"'ernment . opt~ns. 1 
Both pilot s~udy teachers reported· thaf the students' · 
' interest in ·the materials increased as the class pr9gressed 
over the fou~ week period . . 
• . . 
All students·, . according to the pilot. ' teachers, were 
. enthusiastic towards the ·beginning and in most cases were 
. . . . " ' 
still enthusiastic at the conclusion of the four week pilot • 
. At Bishop Abraham Junior High · School the t~;;'~ber 
reported an inc~ease in the par~icipat~on of students 
. . .. 
duiing hist~ry class while using this ·pilbt· study. Whil~ 
visiting the school~ tQ~ writer, pbserved ·.that a majoritY 
-~the class seiected topics described-in the u~it as qases 
' ' • I 
.. 
for their ~er~ papers. 
41 . 
E.dgar Mudge, T(;!acher Questionnaire, .May 28, 1974 • 
• 1' 
' ' 
' _. \ 
.. 
.... . .. . 
54' . 
Both participating teachers felt that the unit was 
self..:.sufficient ~nd qid not require any ·large a,ddi tion of 
references or aids. · In response to the question "Does the 
material a~~st;J in developin_g the studen~' inquiry skil~_s?" 
both teachers felt that it did-but pointed out the limiting 
factors of the s~hool and research facilities found ther~in~ 
Similarly the· p~rticipating t~achers felt that a satisfac~ 
tory balance of political, ~conornic ~nd ~ocial history 
,, . ~ 
had been achieved in this unit.-
Another ma~or area. of the 'pilot study to . be evalu~ted 
. I 
was the -exercises and activities. · Both pa~ticipating 
teachers agreed with t~~ type o~ ~xercises ~nd ~ctiviti~s 
. . 
found throughout the uni~, however, they suggested that the 
. . 
·exercises w~re more appropriate for the average .or above 
' . . 
average student. ~ased upon their teqc~ing ex~~ri~nce both 
teachers suggested that more fa9tual questions be d~signed 
for the lower academic. student ·but that the opinion 
oriented qu~stions should be m~ipt~ined for the averag~ · 
studen~ and the above aver~g~ student. · Both ·teachers agree~ 
there wa~·a use of both cognitive and aff~ctive skills in 
the unit ~ilbted. 
In summary, both participating teachers signified 
that they would like tb use.a textbook based• up?n this method 
o.f presentation during · the next ·school year. Similarly, both 
· p~rticipating teachers su:ongly reconunended ·-that the un.it be 















: Chapter $ 
SUMMARY 
. . 
This internship was concerned ~ith the de~elopment 
o"f two units of Instrumental content for the · g~ade· nine 
social studie~ level i~ the province. 
The study had .twospecific aims. ·Tn'e development 
of .instrumental content for the grade nine social studies 
program in the provin~.e of Newfo·u·ndland and Labrador. 
· Sec~ndly, the field t:Sti~.g . of . -~-~ental c:C:,~tent 
~uring tne developing peri~d. 
The teachers who participated ih the field testing 
were selected from two school boards w·i thin the province • 
. 
The stud~nts who participated ifi the ~tudy were selected 
by the'. par,ticipating tea·chers. 
r-. 
A questionnaire ~as develop~d by the intern to . 
. ' . 
/ 
survey the reactions of the t~achers toward the instrumental 
content following._their usage of ~he materials foi a four 
week· period. Students who participe3tted in the .·field 
~esting were ~lso administered a q~esticinnair~ dev~loped 
~ 
by . the intern to survey their reactions toward . the instru-
mental· content. 
CONCLUSION 
' •• -4 
· Bef<;)~e readin.9 the followitlg. conclusions the · reader '? 
is ·~emirided of the fa~t that. th~ f indings f rom which these 
~~: . . . . 
....- .. , . . 
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·orily four _ cl~isrooms, . four teachers and approximately ·one 
•• ,'l 
. hundred ' s~udents in tWo area~ of the prov~nce. Th~ 
conclusions are: . " 
1. both participating teachers and students ·recommended 
'. - continued use of original doc'uments. 
2. units- wl th a lower reading level should be developed .. 
0 
for the lower average reading level student. 
3. students of the ·four participating· cl-assrooms 
indicated that they would prefe.r a textbook based upon . the 
wr~ter's .approach: . narration, original documerits and 
exerc.ises • 
. 4. teachers agreed that behavioral objectives slated 
' prior to each chapter assisted in the ac~ieving of"the major · 
obj~ctives of the units. 
5. both participating · teachers and students recommended 
-the adoption of exercises and . c;tctivities as desi~ned in the . 
. . ~ ~ 
. . . two· un<i ts •. 
' 6. both participating teachers and, student~ recommended 
. - J· . 
the adoption · of ·narration, original doc\unent.s and exe-rcises 
approach presen~ed by .the. intern . for provincial adopti:on·. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Hav_.:i,.ng conside·red the questionnaire -.. the writer suggests 
tne following · rec·ornmendations concerning the piloting of · 
future un:i,ts of curriculum and instruction. The specific 
. rec~rnrnendations .concerning ·the two units ~i.lc:>ted are 
divided· into two sections. 
r 







A. Future Pilot -Studies 
. . 
1. Future pilot studies should .be placed in 'more 
than two classrooms. All ability levels shoulq · be given 
an opportunity to use the materials of the pilot study. 
2; Future pilot studies should be placed in at least 
six pilo~ clas~roo~s. \ -~his will 
sample ' of the stu~ent ~~pulat-ion 
) .b . d . ],\ d 
content ~s e~ng , eve ope . 
,. 
ensure. a more general 
for ·whom the instrumental 
· 3. Future pilot studies should be - ~imited to one : 
unit· of curriculum and instruction. Thus ens~ring a more 
general sample qf . the student po{mlation . . 
4. Future pilot studies should be prepar~d in a . 
. . . 
booklet form. _A goo~ quality of reproduction should be 
maintained ·for all copies. Thus · .ensuri'ng ~ more normal 
teachi~g _ ~pproach and use of the instiumerit~l·content~ 
,..-. 
' . 
B. Units Piloted· 
1. ·unit One should be 'reworked' so as to · lower . the' 
reading +evel . 
. · 2. The idea of original documents should be maintained 
but upon a more selective ba sis • 
... 
· 3. A. period of ·six weeks shoufd he reco~ended for 
the teachi ng .of Unit One based -~pon four teaching periods 
per week. 
4. A . p e riod of four weeks should be recomme n,de d for · 
the teachi ng of Unit _Two · based upon four teacl1~ng : periods 
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. . . . _. . ) 
s·. . A list ·Of selected referenc~s i slides, film strips 
. ~ . 
and other audio-visual .. equ.i'pment should be included . in each 
. . . . 
unit. 
6. Part one · of·. t.Jrlit Two' should be given more narration 
and les~ ·do-cumentation. · .. ·.· .. • 
7. The e'xercises and ·activities should- be revi''s·ed and 
/ 
. presented at a lower level of readi~g . . · 
·. 
.. . c ' 
. 8. .·Based upon the comments -and . suggestions· of the pi ,lot 
study; bY te.ache~s · and st~dents the ·units ~hould be revised.· 
The units then should be placed -in the cl~ssroorn .f6r furth~~ 
pilot study. · 
~ -
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11 Modern World Problems 
Text: Inside World Poll tics · 
Dimensions · of Man 
· P-rovincial Impl,em·entation in 
Sep:_tember 1974 · 
'World His.tory (Roselle) 
. I .· • 
Ecoi\omics - n:ew prog.ram, Sep_t. 74 
..; 
· 1l Elements of Geography 
· · . The Canadian Landscape 
' \ • • - ·,: (I 
10· Wo;ld History (Ros-~lle) 
··canadian Soc-iety: Issues &· Conc;erns . 
1rrworid Geography 
Env~ronment.al S,1.1udies 
,Canadian Law · .. , 
Consumer .Educatidn · li 
' . '\ 
~ .. '·· 
· , · .
9 Canad'i"an ~istory 1\6o..:.present 
Newfo~·~dland empha~~.s 
, . . 
. 9' Canadian Gedgraphy (Krueg~r) 
,. · .· 
·, ·.l.i 
' ___ ,..,. .. 
. 
' 
8 World History ' 
TE!xt:' .Explp.ring World History 
8 L.; F ~ Hobl'ey: · Introducing. Earth 
' . r )':. ·. · ·~ 
( • .. 
7 World History 
. . ~- --·-. . 
7 'L. E.--"ohler.-Int-tc>d~ing-.;Eartn-~- ·· --
. ·Text: ~xJU-o.ting Wqrld History 
~ ~ ~ - -------:- • (J • 
6 Ginn Studies in Canadian · History 
Nomads of the Shield. 
Colonists · at Port Royal 
Life at Red River 
Fur . Fort . · 
- . Voyage~rs . 
Shipbuilding in the Maritimes 
• -. Haritime ,Archaic Indians 
0 
' · 
~ History of Newfoundl~n·d & Labrador ' . 
History o£ Hant' s Harbour 
.. . 
World · · -4 .Around Our 
' .. 
3 . P.rimary Social Studies Kit 
' 
' .\ : ... -
2 Primary Social~ Studies Kit 
. . 
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·. 
r. · British North America, 1800 1860" 
. ' • ' ' ' • b 
··major .. themes: seven different · colonies 
*Newfo~ndland as a typi~al colony · 
sub-themes: 
. ' ~ 
. . ' . . II 
politic-al/econimic · bases of·· coloiies .-
Briti~h ties · 
· French-Eng-lish conflict · 
communications - problems 







. II • . The Confeder-ation Period, 1860 
l', .. •,'. 
· 'major themes: 
. . 
· ·sub4themes: 
\1, ' ' 
' ., 
.... ... . 
· the achievement of partial unity 
centralization of ·.pwoer - the B • .N.A. Act 
.... 
... . ~ . . . 
*wny Newfoundland· ~nd Prince Edward ~sl~md. sta~~d .out .. 
federal-pro~incial relations . 
British ties . · 
French-English conllic~.- religious and lariguage 
differences 
' '\ 
commut'licatiqns --need for development, political _ ~ -: 
· importance ' 
American threat in the West 
native peoples·~ their rights 
• -~ 
III. Building a Nation ~ -· 
major themes.: consolidation aod expan~ion in Canada 
. *New fqundl·and - sqme success, sorne failure 
.· ·· ~.,. . 
. ·sub-themes : politica-l ·~nd ecominic poltt:ies - CPR, · tariff.s, 
. immigratio~ indus~~ialiiation 
British ties 
Frertch-English animosity in the West 
· communications - the railroads 
· ·.American am1Sit'ions in the West 
na tive peoples ..:. their problems . 
' : 









IV: Canada ,·s · C~ntury · · .. · .. 
"' . ' 
· · major. themes.: internal and· external challenges in C~nada ·.:.. 'the 
war years --
*internal · and external challen~es in Newfoundland · 
poli tic.~J l. iss~es - · the J..aurier years . .-
e conomic expansion ·- immigration, indus~ralization 
British -ties- loyalties tested · 
























· Axriei:ican relat·ions · :__.boun.dar.ies·, · ta-riffs ... . .. , 
n·aiive people's ' - rebellions ani::l reservat.ions .. : · 
• • ' • t ' • ' • 
. . . 
V. Be'tween the Wars· · ,. 
'· .. 
major ·themes: . . prosp'erity . and depre~si'on tJ:le pos t..:.'war 'siu,!Dp 




political powers the rise of .. the provinc~s, · new 
parties .. ., 
economic· factors unrest~ unemployment, strikes 
British ties - a weakening bond · 
co~unications - · beginnings of -radio 
American ·relations ef,..fec.ts of U.S. d~pression, 
tariffs 
•• 
VI. Corning to 'Maturity '.' 
-
. I 
major themes: present day 'federal, pr.ovind.al and municipal structure 
international commi tmgn·ts, Canada in the Commonwealth 
*Newfoundland in. Worid War II. -: major emphasis .on 
confederation 
sub-themes: ;present-day politicai ' s~r~cture 
· · ec.onomic development.s · · · 
.·.the cop:nnunica.tions explosion.., 
American re1ations - an uneasy ·alliance·· 
french-Canadian independence . . 
. · · native peoples - a 'r'e:....awakening 
.VII. The Last .Frontiers I . 
major 
. . 
themes~ new ·terriiori~s, new 'tech~oio~y- the North 
*Newfoundland experience · :- · Labrador, effec'ts ·of ·"' 
· technology · · 
· · sub-themes: politica.l j>elicies·, economic. de.velo'pments ,. 
· role of . technology/ -in cotmnunications · 
American threat to resources 
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' ' 
·obj_ccti ves : .. 
At. the con\plet.ion of this unit you should have done ,or be 
·able to·: · 
1. Contrast and com~are the·~econo~ic, political and ~ocial 
con~itions in the differen,.t parts oeB:t;.itish North 
America duri.ng the ·period ·~rom 1800 t~:"'Bt-'0 .• 
, . 
2. Demonstrate wi ll~ngne'ss 'to f'tnd further information. 
about this period .in . Canadia~ history by presenting 
data that _you have found in s·pur.c..es -.o~tside of · your 
text. . -,:-
\ 
. . ,.J 
3. tMuke value judge~ents about particular ·issues in 
Canad~~n h~sto~y p~~~ and ~resen~~ ·· 
4. Describe the _role of the 13ri tish Governm.cnt. in the 
pre-confederat1on years of British North Am<?rica . 
. 5. Appreciate the trials a~d tribulations our ancestors · 
suffered d-:'1 giving us .th.e .present 'day 0,1:"der and pros-
perity .of Canadian life. 
6. Come to . ~onclusio~s from information pr~sented in 
different types of.maps and figures. 
• c t r . • 
.·. 
I . 
1. Give examples ·_to show that m~ny · present day Canadian . . , 
concer'ns are a..:product of he.r 19th century history. · 
B. Give exa~pl~s t6 s~o~ tha~ on many · occasions : iridividuals 
have heen more important than the general populace in the 
·course of can?dian · his~ory. 
9. Give examples to show that. Canada is a new and still . 
growing country . 





Give ex·amples of points of conf:lict . that .have been of 
continuing concern to CaRadians. 
Suggest ways to resolve these points of conflict. 
Cite ~xamples of the is~ues that ied to the achievement 
of responsible government .in the British North .America 
colonies. 
14. N~me , the major personalities in~olved in the~e struggle~ . 
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69 . . 
. ::s_ri tish North · Af!'l.eric.~ 'ih the 'first· s·.i~ty y_ears ' of . the 
l~th ce!ltury. _ .. ·. . . .. '. . . . 
' •'. , · 
:, . 
16 .' . · Gfve ex~mples 'that new ideas ·:a.nd issues are · -c.onst~nt1y . . · 
evolvi.ng in a country. . - . . .· .. :· . ~ . . ~ -./ . : '· .. . 
··· .1:7 . . · Demonstra.te wii_lingness · to ·take a ·starid .on.· controversi~l 
,: ... 18. 
- ' I ' 
' .. ' . 
. publ'ic . .'i,_§~;ues. . . 
·.t 
Be. aware of the most import~I?t. ·· iss~es :in the ,h :istory ·,C?f 
· Newfoundla.nd and Canada that -ar:e now being made. · 
---
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·L Prjpe· Minis_te·r '· s . St>eech ; 
· · ~-.. Thinking :Through ·History · 
' = • • ' 
·. 
· 3.' . Ne~spaper.' ·cli:P:P.ing tcr ·illustrate speech 
' ~ ' 
- ' 
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l. ce·nsus figures for lBo'O 
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2. Census figures for 1861 
. . 
3. . Thin~ing ·Through · History 
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l. · Background 
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2. Thinking Through _Histc;>ry 
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. At ·the '• completion of this .unit yqu should ha ve~.Ponc · or be 
. able to: 




. compare and contrast,. the struggle for confed.era.tion 
each of . the B. N. A. colonies during 186-07 6"7: 
. . 
2. Appre~iate . the trials · ~nd ~ribulation~ 6ur ancestors 
· suffered in creating the nation of Canada. 
. . . . -
in 
G~ve~examples of ,pointi ·of conflich tha~ · have be~n of 
~o~tinuing. concern to Canadia~s . 
4. ~Disti!'1guish .betwe~n federalism and provl.ncialism. 
-· 
5. . Understand · th.e role of the · Sc:n?te . . . 
1 
6. · ~ame thc . major - ~e~s~nalit{~s iri the Casadi~n 
ment·. . 
·- ,_ -·· ---- ------- - -- --.. ' · 
, 
govern-
7 ·. Understand the role of 
.the ;overnor-c;eneral. .· 
8. Understand . the ·role of the ~binet . . · . · 
'" 
9. t Participat~ in 
·process. 
·a classroom el~ction · a,nd demo.cra tic) 
.10·. Analyze the role o~ members" of p~~~iame~t~ 
11. · Demonstrate !-willingness .to take a · ~tand on . contro-
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Mr. H. Peddle . · ·· 
·p"'.Q. Box 18 
Arts~Education Building 
Me~orial Uni~ersit~ of Newfoun~laod 
St~ John's, .Newfoundland 
April 4 ,· 1974 
•• 1, 
Director, 'secondary Educat·i .on 
A~alon Consolidated School Board St. John's, _ Newfoundland 
.• 
Dear Mr. · Peddle: 
. . . I am 6urrept~y completin~ the . require~ents of ~ 
Master of Education degree.at ~emorial University. In . 
.. 
. p'ar.tial fulfillnie'nt of the degree ·requirement's I am preparing 
a unit of history at the 'grade nine level and I am required 
tb pilot ·the unit iri two cl~s~rooms. By April 22, f6llo~ing 
th•e Easter vacatioi)·, I will be prepared to place; ·this unit · 
in the classroom ·for formative evaluation. Thi~ unit tci . 
be. pil,oted · wiil be one · that will likely be 'included 'in the . 
Grad~ IX history te~t which is now being developed for the 
Newf6undland sch6ols. • 
I would ·like to ~se . ·two classrooms Jn your school 
distiict for pilot putpo~es~ If you would consent and : 
select. two teachers I .will meet with the-· teachers . concerned 
and .give them the - ~nit ~ and g~ideiines for i~plementation. 
I ~ ~ ' ' . 
~or the information of the participating teac~er, 
the - uni~wiil · be de~ling with aspects of ~onf~deraticin · 
1867 ,in J?rit~sh North America and . a look ·at the government al 
structure of the nation~ 
, · · .Upon completiCDn o·f the unit · (about the ·end of May ) 
_· I : will ask. the co-ope-ating teacher to comple.te an evaluation 
form· covering topics such as conten'E, ·object-ives, · erxercises 
_ana activities, illustiations, stu~ent parti6ipation, in tere~t 
l level, clarity o i?)~ the ~riting and an estimate · of the time· ' 
·qguir_ed to teach · the .,_riit. · \ 
• ' • 4 • • ,. 
Alsci the studetits wou~d ·be asked to answer a simi lar 
. . " . , . / 
eval ua t1on form concern1.nC3 . th1ngs ;.such as interes·t level, 
activities, ques tions ~nd ccinten t .· I 
.. 
'( 
I am .lookiJ;lg· fo.rward to an early repl'y fo r t hi.s .. r~.quest ·:~ 
. . ' 
.' o Yours s.incere ly· ~ 
I ' Malcol~ ~· Sguir~s 
.~ 
. ,. 















l-1r. D. Hounsell 
Supervisor 
P. o . . Box 324 
Stephen~ille: Newfoundland 
Dear Mr~ Hounsell: 
• P.o. B'6x .18 
. Arts-Education Bui)ding . 
'Memori~l .u.nive:rsi ty pf Newfoundla~ 
St. John's, · Newfo~ndland 
April 4, 1974 · 
. I 
\ 
. . . 
. I am currently ·completing . the requirements o.f ·a_ ·· _..) 
Master oE Education degree ~t Memorial University. In · 
partial fulfiilment of th~ de~r~e ~~q~iremepts I a~ prepa~ing 
a uni~ of history :at the ·grade nine level ' and I am/reqrii~ed · 
to pilot th~ unit in two ~las~ro6ms. By April 22, following t 
the Easter vacation 1 ' ' I wi 11 be prepared to place this unit 
in the classroom for formative' evaluation. ' This unit to 
be piloted will be one tha.t will ' li.kely be included in the . . • 
Grade IX,nistory text which is now being· developed for _the 
'Newf<;>undiJ. aryd schools. 
, . . 
. . 
. . . I. woul~ · like to use two · classr~s in your scho~l . 
d1stn.ct for p1.lot purposes. -· If you would consent and ~ 
select two teachers I will meet w-ith t~e tea·chers concerned 
and give them the unit and guidelines for implementation.· 
.. . . - - . 
I ' ' 
·• For 'the. informa-tion ·· of the partic·ipa ting t'each.er . th~ unit will be dealing -with aspects of · pre-conf~~erati~n 
'( 1800-18 6 0) in British North Arner ica. ,. 
Upon completion of . the unit. (about the end of May) 
-I wi 4.'ll . ask the. co-operating· tec?-cher to complete an evaluation . 
form covering topics such as ccntent, objectives, e~rcises 
and activities 1 • illustrations, .student participation 1 inte~est 
, .:_level, clarity of the writi-ng and an ' estimat~ ·of the t'irne 
· req_uired .to teach ~he · unit. · 
. 
.. . . 
. .. 
Also 'the students would be asked ·to answer a similar 
evaluatiqn f 'orm concern'ing 'things sucJj as -interest level, 
activ~ties, gue~tions a nd C?ntent~ . 
:Jam ~coking· fo~wa~d to ah · early reply for this .r~quest . 
, . 
•. 
I) Yours sinc~re~y, 
,. 
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P. 0. BOX 1900 
ST • .JOHN'S, ' NEWFOUNDLAND 
. . 
Choirn•an: R. w.> nA!ITi.t,;TT. Q._c: . ... 
;, 
-· .. - Suptrlnl•ndrnt:-C.-D~liARCn, M.A. \'i<!·Cholrmon: _E. w .. 11~1C11.1NGS. 
Strr~tarr: · L. J\1. :'\O~EWORTIIY 
Tr.-a•urtr: F. J\1. MII.LEl' 
Ant. Suprrlntrn.drnt: . N. ' KEI.l.AND, B.A.(F.d.), M.F.d. 
nu•ln .. • Admlnl•irator: · D. L. · ins nor C.A. 
. . . . ' Q . • 
April 15; 1974 
; 
•' . 
Mr. Malcolm B. Squires, 
P. 0. Box 18, "' · - .. 
· .. h -ts-Education 'Bullding.,· . . • . 
-
M¥morial University of· Newf~undlarid, . 
~t: J~hn's, Newfoundl~nd~ - · 
· ' 
.Dear Mr. Squires, 
I am replying to your letter dated _April 4, _1·974 . where-
in ~ou · request .. re'rmission to co~duct a p'ilot · in a · unit of Canadian 
History 'in two of our classroo'jP-. 
. ~ 
\ole haV.e experienced some diffic~lty finding two ~eacht:!rs· 
~ho ·a~e 'willing to . accept . y6ur project since 'the: unit i_o,u ref~r to 
has been covered by most of them, _However ,r Nr. Edgar Mudge at ... 
Bisl')op ·Abraham- and Mr. Hc1rvey Hodder at Morris Academy ~ave a , eed ~ ·. · 
to unde'rtake t-he .project and you may. 'contact these teachers irect:ly. 
... ~ , , ' 
, I 
'-~ · I shal1 expect' you .:ito prov~e ; a _ copy of · _theuresu 
~he pilot to both Hr. R. ~e.arley, ·co-ord)nator of ~ocial St 
myself '. 
"· 
. .... -- \ \ 
' Education·* · . 
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~ ... TEACHER 
. . 
IONNAIRE FOR FORMATIVE EVALUATiON 
' .. ' .· 
·UNIT OF CANADIAN ·' HiSTORY 
'. ~ 
Name of Teacher · .,1, 
., School ·X,_ - - ---- - -----'-'------.----- ----
' · Date >• >) 
Grade. Level ' I 
Teacher· Qualifications ' 1 
I 
I 
/ ' · Teaching grade · :...::,., 
Degrees · . ; -, 
. J' 
' j 
. .,: .. 
.Number of history courses ~ 
~--~-Number of years teaching 
_ ,.. 
·B. Learner -Analysis . . · .J 
' ' : ' ( 
: \ 
\ 
. · . ...\1, 
. I 
' ' 
: ~ . 
How many -students a~e· there ih· this c~ass? 
Describe the studerits : in,errns of: 
(a) Acaeemic Interest \ 
-~ 
(b) ~ Academic Capabilities 
. . \. ' 
· .. (c). I.Q. · ~ange 
. , 
Raading Leve~ (d) 
. ' 










Was th~r~ - i~creaseca· stude11t P_ arti.ci~-a~~~n_·. · in - class· while 










.How "were the ma·teriais 
' . . 
(a-) . Lecture · ·=me . 




. <> .. 
., 





. ·' I .. 
·. 
- , 






(c) Combination of a ' and b 
(d) Other (9~scr.lpe) · 
87 
.How many · class per;~ods per week were spent~pon this unit? 
Give length of period in min-utes-:. - ·-·-··· · -- · -----
. How long did it take ·you to complete this unit?. If you did_ not· 
complete . the unit in the allotted ·time, estimate the length .of 
time tb teaqh the uriit? ·· 
{a) CompJeted length ~ -
('b-) Incomplete - estimated length. 
·o. M~t,er_ials 
, ,; .. , 




/ . --- ·-·-
Did your students use the documents presented in the unit? 
, 
.. 
bid your students ' .have--a:hy 
materials? 
difficulty un4ers~anding any of thes~ 
. " .::-:. . .... 




Compared· to the present . text how · effective did ·you: find this· · 
'n1ateri.3.1? 
(a) .z.tqre effective 
(b) Le~s effective 
(c) Just 'as e fective •., . 
. . . 
Refe·r . to the abov stion and say why you think t,he material 
was more effectiv~, less effect,ive,._cir J·~st as . effective as the 
pre:;ent text? ~ -· · 
. ' 















Is t,her~ suffjci~n.t _:_E]!mphasis upon 
. t~~- --
1 
• • - l 
(a) political history · 
(b.) economic histE'ry 
(c) · .social histoi"'y 
(further comment-s ·may be placed on back of shef71;:) . · 
... •: , II ' 
. . 
, 
- - - . ... 







-3- a a 
E. ·Exercises and Questions , 
Were the exercises and questions . appropriate .·f<?r you·r students? 
If no.t, why? · 1 · • • 
Did y0ur ·students have difficulty in obtaining the information . 
'for the exercises and questions? 
,, ~<J 
Did t _he ' exercises and questions cove¥ all levels of ·abi'!ity? 
• I • 
<::,) 
Were both the · cognitive arid_ ~ffective areas .of learning useq ·in 




F.: ., General •• ;· ... = • ·r 
'l 
Di~ you find ·any unintended learning outcomes as a · resu·l t of 
· using these materials? · If so, specify. • . 
. Were these.. outcomes ·.desirable or undesirable? 
I, 
Would -you .use :a text composed in this manner ·during · the ,-next 
school year? . 
Do you have a ~genera.! .comment c9ncern~ng this unit? 
\ 
. .. 
. ' . 
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FORMA~IVE ·EJ~u~h~~::: STUD_ENT QUESTIOllNAIRE FOR 
• . 1 




GRADE: ·- . 
. -
. 
· 1. · Hov manY <:lass ·periods __ pe~ veek vere spent. u!>on this,.unit? . 
l f 
_;I . · . 
.. .. " 
. ·. 
.. . · ' . . 
.• 
/ . - ' . . . 
'2. .'Did you: enjpy V?rking with · ~his material? · 'Why? 
3. Did_ you ·rind the· documents .!lfld 'newspaper 
. . ' 
(a) inter·esting? 







. ' . . .. 
---.-~--- -- -.. 
. ' ·~ 
. ~. ; 
Were the exercises and acti~iti~s 























. .> I 
\ , 
(- ' 
. ·. ~ 
' ~·· ,... ·\. ... 
..-Were aey 'of the ma.terie,.is pres~nted too di:fficul. t for you to . understand? 
'WhY'.? . . ' '" . . .. . . . . ' - ~ . ' 
,If' .so / · 5. 
.. 
.. 
0 .( ' ' . . ' ·~ 
this .unit .more 'intere.stirig tnan .6. Wc.s your. history text ntiw being 'us~d? 




a.. ~ Was·· this 
. ' 
. ' • • t ( __ _....,_ ___ ._ ...... 
' . 
.! .. _ : • • • ... 
~ . 
d .. · 
#> ' 
' . " 
- ......... -
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. J . ' 
' I L -~ 
hov 'this . mter:l.o.l··;.c:Ould-'be il!iproved? 
. - . . ... . . r -
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. ' .. 
Report on Curriculum Pilot, Projecte . , 
. ~ 1 ~ . 
Toz .Director of CUrriculum Services 
Department o! Education 
Confederation Building 
st·. John~e, Nfld.; 
- ~ .. 
~itle .o! . Ptogr~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
Purpooe of Project ------~----~--------~~~~~------~~~~~--~---
. .. 
City or To~ ~------~~~----~--._------~~--~--~~~~~--~---~~­
School ------·-·---------------~-------Principal ~-------------------­
. · : Number .of pupils involved at each gr;&e le~ei -------~----:---~-=-----
.,..  ' 
. 
. 
Name of Tea chore Teachere' Teachiilg Grade 
involved· in the Project· Grade . . . · Experience ·Taught 
. 
. /-~..?' 
I , 1. . 0 






). ' .. ... . ' .. ' " 







Claae periode per w~ek 
...-------~------~~~--~~--------~~----~-----
Claes time per week ------~~------~--~~------~~----~~~--~--~--
. tis.t of materia1s provided by the Department. 
--~~~----~-------~~....-.. 





· /. . . 














~n ·consultfion with tea~he~s ~:':olv~d) . 
the pilot. project\~~) be worthwhi:>!? . Why? 







. • . ~~·--------------------------------~------------------~----------------
2. What are' the strengths of the texts. and other ·ineiructional materials? 
;. 
). What are the w·eaknesses of these materials? 
:.. 
0 
4- Are the pupils enjoying the 
I 
pro~ ram? .. State .. briefly. the reasons? 
... 
. . 
. 5. What training (inaervice or otherwise) do you consider necessary to prepare 
teachere to ':lse the program? ,g \ 
r: r. . ~ 
., 6. What differences, if any, were noti~~ed in the-fuc~-eee of ' the:-prograrn among 
. bright,_ ... ~verage, and slow learn,~rs? • n 
. ·- . t : 
·I 
\) • . 
.. 















. I ,• 
·a·. How have you a-5·aes~ed ·pupil progrese _during the project? If poeeible, 
·attach a statement of results. . . 
\ 
9~·. Are yol! intereat~d in continuing the. projec;:t· l;>eyond the present achool·. 
; ·ear? · 1! s_o,· can Y-ou. toresee ·aey: change that snight J!Ulke the project· 
of greate.~ value? 
.. 
.. 
. . . 
l " . . . 
10. ~at l\ddi tional m8.ter:tals will y_ou req.uire for ~e~ year_? . , 
. , . 
. . 
. , . 
. . . 
' · 
• .. .. 
r .f\· 
·Principal's Signature · 
. , .. ' .--. -._------~--~-\---- -- -~----------~------~ 
( C~mpietlon _of· queat.+.one 9 a:nd 10 wi. _li ·_b_e_ ~ -~e ~-rd. ~d as an · appli!=atlon lo~ ' th~ :· 
con:t.~nuation of the. Prc;>ject) J · -- _ .  · ' · · 
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